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A Message from the Dean
Dear Alumni and Friends,
What does it mean to be innovative?
The Boston University Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine has a well-
deserved reputation for being ahead of the curve when it comes to technologies and 
trends in dentistry. In 2014, we became the first dental school in the U.S. to go “fully 
digital” and to offer a seamless digital environment for providing oral healthcare to our 
patients and for educating our predoctoral students and postdoctoral residents. We
have continued to build on that digital foundation, incorporating new technologies and 
establishing leadership positions to oversee our digital dentistry curriculum.
We were also the first U.S. dental school to offer its students a course on facial 
injectables—taught by none other than Gigi Meinecke DMD 88, the newly installed 
president of your Alumni Association—and just this fall, we became the first dental 
school to acquire a robotic guidance system for dental surgery.
These are just some of the recent highlights—rest assured, there have been many other 
“firsts” for our School. But again, what does that commitment to innovation mean?
To me, it means much more than acquiring new technologies or adding a course to the 
curriculum. Those are the outputs of innovation, not the catalyst. 
Innovation is a mindset; it is an attitude. It is a recognition that no matter how good 
our School, we can always be better. It is an unrelenting curiosity about the practice of 
dentistry, a desire for continuous improvement. This mindset is one that we cultivate 
among our students and our faculty—which is why I know that it is a mindset that each 
of you has as well.
In the hands of a dentist without that mindset, the most advanced technology is 
no better than the tools we used a century ago. But when you give these advanced 
technologies to a person who embraces innovation, then they become revolutionary.
That is one of the many reasons why I am so excited for our Addition & Renovation 
Construction Project—I cannot wait to see what our students, residents, faculty, staff
and alumni can do with the technologies embedded within the project.
In closing, thank you for everything you to do to support our school, whether that 
is attending our alumni events, volunteering your time, or supporting the School
philanthropically. And above all else, thank you for being such incredible role models of 
innovation to our students and residents. So many of our current students tell us that 
they were first inspired to apply to our School because of the innovation they observed 
in an alumnus or alumnae’s practice—through your work, you are ensuring the culture 
of innovation lives on here at the Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine. 
Sincerely,
Jeffrey W. Hutter, DMD, MEd
Dean and Spencer N. Frankl Professor in Dental Medicine
“Innovation is a mindset; 
it is an attitude. It is a 
recognition that no 
matter how good our 
School, we can always  
be better.”
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A Message from the Alumni Association President
Dear Fellow Alumni,
It is with great pride that I write my first letter to you as president of the Boston 
University Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine (GSDM) Alumni Association.
I am looking forward, over the next two years, to working with each and every one
of you to give back to the School that has given us so much support and so many 
opportunities over the years.
Last spring, I had the privilege of coming back to campus to teach a course on facial
injectables to third-year students in the Doctor of Dental Medicine program. It was the 
first time ever that a U.S. dental school offered such a course to predoctoral students—
and it got me thinking about the commitment shown by GSDM to advancing the field 
of dentistry. We were the first U.S. dental school to go “fully digital,” and since that
day in 2014, we continue to incorporate digital dentistry innovations into the Patient
Treatment Center and the curriculum. Just this fall, GSDM became the first dental 
school in the country to install and use robotic guidance system for dental implant 
surgery. And, as I mentioned, our School was the first in the country to update its 
curriculum to include advancements in aesthetic dentistry.
Why does this matter? Well, as you’ll hear from some of the current students 
featured in this issue, it ensures that GSDM Graduates have the skills and knowledge
needed to be competitive in the job market and to serve as leaders in their practice.
But I believe it does something even bigger than that: It cultivates in students a mindset
that embraces innovation and creates an appetite for continuous improvement. Our 
students, residents and alumni are eager to push themselves and the field; they seek 
out new technologies and boldly incorporate new procedures. As the field of dentistry
evolves at an ever-more-rapid pace, this mindset ensures the School’s students, 
residents and its alumni, stay ahead of the field, leading it to new heights.
I’m honored to do my part in sharing my area of expertise with current students. 
I urge each of you to consider how you can contribute to the ambitious culture 
that exists here at GSDM—whether that’s through mentoring current students and 
residents, making financial donations, or through volunteering to share your own area 
of expertise. It’s an exciting time in the field of dentistry—and an exciting time to be a 
GSDM alum. I am thrilled for this opportunity to work with you to ensure even more
“firsts” for our School.
Sincerely,
Gigi Meinecke DMD 88 
Alumni Association President
“Our students, residents 
and alumni are eager  
to push themselves  
and the field; they seek 
out new technologies  
and boldly incorporate 
new procedures.”
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Of Note
Nine GSDM alumni were recognized  
in April 2019 for fulfilling the 
requirements to become Board Certified 
specialists in the field of Endodontics 
and received their American Board 
of Endodontics (ABE) Diplomate 
pin: Adela Agolli-Tarshi ENDO 12, 
Mona Alsulaiman ENDO 13, Paritosh 
Amburle ENDO 15, Roshanak Baghai 
Naini ENDO 14, Nauman Chatha ENDO 
16, Gabriel Fuentes-Arroyo ENDO 11, 
Laila Kafi ENDO 12, Rayan Kafri ENDO 
11, Arman Samad-Zadeh ENDO 14. 
This was the largest number of alumni 
GSDM has ever had recognized for this 
accomplishment at one time.
L-R: Gabriel Fuentes-Arroyo ENDO 11, Mona Alsulaiman ENDO 13, Paritosh Amburle ENDO 15, Arman  
Samad-Zadeh ENDO 14, Dr. Sami Chogle (chair), Dean Jeffrey W. Hutter, Tun-Yi (Edward) Hsu ENDO 04,  
Adela Agolli Tarshi ENDO 12, Ryan Kafri ENDO 12, Nauman Chatha ENDO 16, Hongsheng Liu ENDO 12
Neal Fleisher DMD 84 PERIO 86 
was named one of two winners of the 
2019 Metcalf Award for Excellence in 
Teaching in May 2019. The Metcalf 
Awards are one of the university’s 
highest honors and are given annually 
to members of the faculty who 
demonstrate excellence in teaching in 
the context of a research institution. 
Over Dr. Fleisher’s 33-year career 
with GSDM, he has dedicated himself 
to the art and science of teaching, 
always seeking for innovative and 
effective ways to engage students in 
deep, meaningful learning. He is also 
exceedingly generous in mentoring his 
colleagues to help them improve their 
own pedagogical skill.
Richard Paul Mungo PEDO 75 received 
the 2019 Manuel M. Album award from 
the American Academy of Pediatric 
Dentistry during the organization’s 
annual meeting, held in May 2019 
in Chicago, Illinois. The Manuel M. 
Album Award, established in 1997, is 
presented annually to the individual 
or organization that has made the 
greatest contribution to the oral health 
of children with special needs. Dr. 
Mungo currently runs a private practice 
in pediatric dentistry, as well as serves 
as part time faculty in the Department 
of Pediatric Dentistry at USC School 
of Dentistry and guest lecturer in the 
Department of Hospital Dentistry at 
UCLA School of Dentistry.
Steve Perlman PEDO 76 received 
the Ann Page Griffin Humanitarian 
Award from the American Academy 
of Pediatric Dentistry during the 
organization’s annual meeting, held 
in May 2019 in Chicago, Illinois. This 
award, established in May 2010 by 
Healthy Smiles, Healthy Children: The 
Foundation of the American Academy 
of Pediatric Dentistry, honors an AAPD 
member dentist who has demonstrated 
Awards, recognition, and accomplishments
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Matthew Dekow DMD 14
Jennifer Karanian DMD 04
Ronni Schnell DMD 81 Hemani Kaur DMD 01
Wei Wang DMD 10
outstanding commitment to alleviating 
suffering and improving the oral health 
of under-served populations in the 
United States or abroad. For the past 
40 years, Perlman, who is currently a 
clinical professor of Pediatric Dentistry 
at GSDM, has devoted much of his 
private practice, as well as his teaching, 
to the treatment of children and 
adults with physical and intellectual 
disabilities.
Kadambari Rawal AEGD 10 DPH 18 
was named in May 2019 as one of 
Incisal Edge’s “40 under 40” in the 
dental specialist category. Incisal Edge 
is a leading lifestyle magazine for 
dental professionals nationwide.
Evis Babo DMD 01 took office in July 
2019 as the 151st president of the 
Georgia Dental Association. A member 
of the Georgia Dental Association 
for more than 18 years, Dr. Babo has 
held multiple leadership positions 
at the state and local level and is a 
past recipient of the Georgia Dental 
Association Honorable Fellow award. 
Five GSDM alumni—Matthew 
Dekow DMD 14, Jennifer Karanian 
DMD 04, Hemani Kaur DMD 01, 
Ronni Schnell DMD 81, and Wei 
Wang DMD 10—were recognized 
in July 2019 at the Academy of 
General Dentistry (AGD) annual 
meeting. Schnell received the 
Lifelong Learning and Service 
Award, Karanian achieved AGD 
Mastership, and Dekow, Kaur, and 
Wang achieved AGD Fellowship.
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New Faces of  
Digital Dentistry
The Boston University Henry M. Goldman 
School of Dental Medicine (GSDM) has 
long been a leader in digital dentistry. In 
2014, we became the first dental school 
in the country to go “fully digital” and to 
offer a seamless digital environment for 
providing oral healthcare to our patients and 
for educating our students. Now, more than 
five years into that journey, our students are 
“digital dentistry natives”—digital dentistry 
is all they have ever known at GSDM, as we 
have immersed them in the technology from 
their first days on campus. As we continue 
to push technological boundaries—see page 
12 for more on that—we wanted to take the 
pulse of our current students and ask: What 
does digital dentistry mean to you? Why is it 
important? How has it changed the way you 
learn and the way you will practice?
Pictured, L to R:  Ellen Noumi DMD AS 20, Andrew Lerner DMD 22,  
Ya-Ting Yu PROS 17 PERIO 19 DMD AS 21, Rebecca Fine DMD 21, 
Andrew DiBenedetto DMD 23, Zehra Husain DMD 20, Alexandra 
Gilbert DMD AS 20, Dafjola Bejleraj DMD AS 20, Kathleen Parr  
DMD 23, Mark Pugliese DMD 22, and Klara Salib-Rasla DMD AS 21
Cover Feature
Learn more at bitly.com/GSDMNewFaces
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Cover Feature
Ellen Noumi DMD AS 2020 
Knowing that the Boston University Henry M. Goldman 
School of Dental Medicine (GSDM) was the first in the U.S. to 
transition to be entirely digital dentistry was a great influence 
on my decision when it came to applying to schools: Digital 
dentistry is the future of dentistry.
At the same time, here at GSDM, we learn both conventional 
dentistry and digital dentistry, and we are now learning how 
to treatment plan case by case and to pick what matches best 
for each patient. We can do conventional dentistry that we are 
trained to do and we can do digital dentistry and that depends 
on each case.
The combination of these skills—both conventional and digital 
dentistry—makes us more competitive on the job market 
than other students who may have only done conventional 
dentistry and need a lot of practice on digital dentistry.  
Ya-Ting Yu DMD AS 2021 (PROS 17 PERIO 19)
I have been at BU for six years—I finished my prosthodontics 
and periodontology specialties and now am starting my 
DMD —and have been lucky enough to witness the evolution 
of digital dentistry at the school. With digital dentistry, we 
have virtual planning we can show the patient, which helps 
the patient visualize the end result and better understand 
what we are trying to do. For a patient with an extensive 
rehabilitation case, that could be a big financial investment. 
Sharing the virtual image of what we can do can help those 
patients decide whether they want to make that investment 
—they know what they will be ending up with. And of course, 
we can also provide more accuracy, precision, and success 
for our patient. Digital dentistry technologies provide more 
precise diagnosis, and a more efficient treatment process.
Digital dentistry is the future—I am so glad BU is preparing 
every student to have this ability.
Here at GSDM, they are orienting us to the future of 
dentistry. We now have the mentality of digital dentistry: 
Anything new, we will be able to use that because we already 
have a strong foundation in digital dentistry.
Mark Pugliese DMD 2022 
When you factor in the value of the education here—what 
we get with digital dentistry, and what that would cost to get 
after school in terms of continuing education, and time away 
from patients, and travel time and expenses—it made it such 
a value coming to GSDM, being able to graduate prepared 
with digital dentistry skills and ready to treat patients with 
that right away. It’s invaluable.
The technology that we’ve had exposure to will make me a 
more competitive dentist, not just versus all other students 
coming out, but also against dentists, wherever I’m at. Having 
the knowledge of being able to use 3D scans, being able to 
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use this CEREC machine, it will let me give patients the best 
care possible, immediately.
I already had one opportunity to work with the CEREC 
machines during first year in the preclinical Simulation 
Learning Center. We got to learn from our mistakes, and now 
this year as we build on that we can learn from that, do better 
this time. Your first time, or your first month, in the patient 
treatment center will be a little stressful, and a little scary. 
Knowing that you have learned everything that you need  
to learn, and that you’re confident in your skills will go a  
long way. 
Andrew DiBenedetto DMD 2023
I have a little bit of firsthand experience with CEREC through 
my father, Joseph DiBenedetto DMD 91, who is a dentist 
in New Jersey. That’s what really opened up my eyes to 
how digital dentistry really revolutionizes a practice. He 
was probably one of the front runners in acquiring a CEREC 
machine. And I think that’s a mentality that was instilled in 
him at GSDM: They always taught him to strive for greatness, 
to do the best that you can to be a leader in dentistry. Part of 
the reason why I came to GSDM is because I wanted to be in 
that position to be a leader in dentistry.
You go into dentistry wanting to do the best job you can for 
your patients, give them the best outcome that you can give. 
And without this technology, the outcomes aren’t the same. 
There’s definitely a learning curve when it comes to anything. 
So if you can start somebody ahead of the curve off when 
they are out practicing on their own, the further ahead they 
are of everyone else and the better that they can do for their 
patients right away.
Dafjola Bejleraj DMD AS 2020 
The fact that the technology is available to us 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, helped me to be more proactive with my 
learning experience. I know in advance where my mistakes 
are, and I have questions for my professor before the class 
starts. I will know exactly where my difficulties are, and I will 
ask for help to improve in those certain areas.
At GSDM, we have a very well-rounded curriculum. Professors 
teach us the traditional way as well as the digital technology. 
There are still cases that still need to use the conventional 
approach—for example, a patient with a preparation that is 
going deep subgingivally, which may require the traditional 
way of taking impressions. GSDM taught me the critical 
thinking skills to know exactly how to approach each specific 
case, to deliver our patient the ideal treatment plan.
Technology is improving so fast that I feel that it’s very 
important, for our school, that they are very open to these 
new advancements in the technology. And I’m very thankful 
to Dean Hutter for being such a visionary and bringing the 
best, the most cutting-edge technology to Boston University.
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Rebecca Fine DMD 2021
During our second year, in the Simulation Learning Center 
(SLC), we spent a lot of time working with the CEREC 
machines and grading our work. That helped me really look 
at the quality of my work, and see all the little nitpicky things 
that, to the naked eye you don’t really see. Now when I am 
starting to treat patients, I know where I need to practice 
more, how I can achieve better margins, etc.—which I don’t 
think I would be able to do if I hadn’t had so much time in the 
SLC practicing with the CEREC machines.
For example, I was really struggling with the “taper” concept, 
and how to hold your bur and your handpiece to the tooth. But 
the CEREC machine showed me—to the degree—how far off 
I was from the perfect taper, which helped me really visualize 
where around the tooth my preparation was lacking. I was 
able to learn that it tends to be on my distal lingual, that I’m a 
little under reduced, so I would position my bur differently.  
I think without the digital dentistry and that CEREC machine, 
I would have struggled a lot more. But to visually see it and 
get percentages of where you’re lacking and how you can 
improve, has made me feel more confident to go into the 
patient treatment center  and care for my patients.
Kathleen Parr DMD 2023
GSDM really stood out from a lot of the schools that I 
interviewed at, which didn’t talk about digital dentistry, and it 
got me thinking about digital dentistry and how it would affect 
patient care. I feel I’m very lucky that I will be able to utilize 
the technology that we have and be able to make mistakes 
and learn from them. So many dentists today who haven’t 
had the opportunity to learn the technology, they have to 
learn it in the field. So they’re either making mistakes in real 
life, or taking up time to learn about those technologies. I’m 
very lucky that we have the opportunity to use it, learn from 
it, make mistakes while in the preclinical Simulation Learning 
Center in school.
BU also teaches you a lot of the fundamental things that 
you need in a practice as well: conventional care, along with 
the technology. I feel like I will be able to integrate into any 
practice and be successful. The field of dentistry is always 
advancing, and BU is keeping us at the forefront of all things 
new in dentistry.
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Klara Salib-Rasla DMD AS 2021
Before applying for the DMD Advanced Standing program, 
I attended a general dentistry preceptorship at GSDM and 
was exposed to the most advanced digital technologies. 
Digital dentistry is something that everyone in the field is 
starting to use, so it’s important to learn this in school so we 
can keep providing the best possible care to our patients. 
Digital dentistry is saving time, helping patients to get better 
dental experience. For example, you can use the technologies 
to “show” the patient how their teeth will look after the 
treatment. That builds a rapport between you and your 
patient, and it makes them trust you more. It’s like a contract:  
“This is what I’m going to give you at the end, and it’s up to 
you to choose to say yes or no.”
At GSDM, they’re building a rapport between the past and the 
future: They know that we couldn’t reach the future without 
having lived the past.
Andrew Lerner DMD 2022 
I think it’s a huge advantage that we’re able to start learning 
about digital dentistry starting in the first year of our 
curriculum. In our first year, we have a lecture about digital 
dentistry, and we’re able to go into the Simulation Learning 
Center to use a CEREC machine. In the second year, we 
learned more and more in the Simulation Learning Center, and 
there’s numerous machines that we can use. Ultimately, that 
will help us be better prepared when we enter the  
patient treatment centers.
There’s definitely a community feeling here at this school.  
I know even when I’m in the SLC, I’ll see there’s plenty of 
faculty around that I can ask questions—Am I doing this right? 
How can I improve on this? They’re all so willing to help in any 
sort of way.
Ultimately at the end of the day, we all want to provide 
patients with the best care that we can give them. Using 
digital dentistry will help us design different treatment plans 
that will give the best treatment to each patient. It’s going to 
allow us to do things that we may or may not have been able 
to do before. 
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A New Era
GSDM becomes the first  
U.S. dental school to use 
surgical robotic devices for 
dental implant surgery.
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Imagine if you could combine the 
precision of a surgical implant guide  
with the flexibility and control of 
freehand surgery.
At Boston University’s Henry M. Goldman School of Dental 
Medicine (GSDM), you no longer have to imagine as that is 
now reality. In September 2019, GSDM became the first U.S. 
dental school to acquire, install, and use two surgical robotic 
devices for dental implant surgeries. The robot-assisted 
surgical device, known as Yomi, augments the provider’s 
‘feel’ by giving real-time feedback throughout the procedure, 
complementing the provider’s clinical expertise, while leaving 
them with control of the handpiece.
These devices will provide an opportunity for the School’s 
predoctoral students and postdoctoral residents to learn how 
state-of-the-art robotic technology, with its accuracy and 
precision during dental surgery, can augment and enhance 
clinical practice and patient care.
Yomi was developed by Miami-based healthcare start-up 
Neocis. It is the first (and to date, only) such device cleared 
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for dental implant 
surgery.
“This technology is truly revolutionary and will change—and 
improve—the way we approach dental implant surgeries 
at the Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine,” said 
Alexander Bendayan PROS 05, GSDM’s assistant dean of 
digital development & clinical training. “Introducing this 
advanced technology to our patient treatment centers will 
ensure that our predoctoral students and postdoctoral 
residents are prepared to be leaders in the field and will help 
to establish new standards of care for the profession.”  
Using the Yomi system, the provider first creates a virtual 
plan for a dental implant procedure using detailed 3D scans 
of a patient’s mouth. The system then uses haptic technology 
to provide physical cues that guide the provider along the 
precise implementation of that plan—but is also able to adjust 
dynamically to accommodate mid-procedure changes. 
“We believe that Yomi may become a new standard of care 
for dental implants, and are thrilled to be working alongside 
the faculty, students, and residents at GSDM to implement 
this technology,” said Dr. Alon Mozes, co-founder and CEO of 
Neocis and a member of the Dean’s Advisory Board (see side 
bar for more on Dr. Mozes). “By embedding the technology at 
the dental-school level, we are building comfort and skill with 
this technology from the ground up.”
The School, with the assistance of trained technicians 
from Neocis, completed installing and calibrating the 
A Neocis technician guides GSDM faculty  
and staff on how to use the technology during  
a training course on September 25, 2019.
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robotic devices in late September. GSDM faculty members 
participated in rigorous two-day trainings on the Yomi system 
throughout September, October, and November. Once trained, 
faculty members will use the Yomi system on their own 
patients, and will also instruct GSDM predoctoral students 
and postdoctoral residents on the technology. Neocis will 
provide ongoing service and support.
In the last several years, GSDM has formalized strategic 
partnerships with a number of leading dental companies 
and manufacturers, including Neocis, that are committed 
to providing philanthropic support to dental education and 
patient care. These partnerships help GSDM to continue its 
commitment to pioneering new dental technologies in its 
predoctoral and postdoctoral educational programs. In 2015, 
GSDM became the first dental school in the U.S. to implement 
CAD/CAM guided dental implant surgery, first using CEREC 
and SICAT surgical guides and then, in 2018, Nobel Biocare 
guides. All predoctoral students at GSDM currently have the 
opportunity to place a dental implant using guided surgery—a 
rarity for U.S. predoctoral dental programs—and soon will be 
able to also gain experience using robotic-assisted surgery.
“At the Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine, 
innovation is more than a buzz word: It’s a mindset,” said 
Dr. Jeffrey W. Hutter, dean and Spencer N. Frankl professor 
in dental medicine. “Our School has always been a leader in 
embracing cutting-edge dental technologies, and I am proud 
to continue that tradition of innovation with Yomi.”
Cover Feature
Dr. Alon Mozes, co-founder and CEO of Neocis, is one of the newest 
members of the GSDM Dean’s Advisory Board. Mozes has been working  
in computer graphics and image-guided applications in start-up companies 
for nearly 20 years. As a principal engineer and one of the first 20 
employees at MAKO Surgical Corp., he helped develop the software for 
their ground-breaking Rio system for orthopedic robotic surgery. Prior to 
MAKO Surgical Corp., he developed Emmy award-winning technology 
with Sportvision, Inc. in the area of real-time sports broadcast graphics. 
Dr. Mozes received his Ph.D. in Biomedical Engineering from the University 
of Miami and his B.S. and M.Eng. degrees in Computer Science and 
Engineering from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).
“The Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine has been a pioneer in 
digital dentistry and surgically guided placement of dental implants, and I 
know that Dr. Mozes will ensure that we continue to lead in this field,” said 
Dean Jeffrey W. Hutter. “I am thrilled to welcome Dr. Mozes to the Dean’s 
Advisory Board, and look forward to drawing on his knowledge of the latest 
dental technological innovations to ensure that our curriculum and patient 
care stay at the cutting edge.”
Dean Jeffrey W. Hutter uses Yomi during a training session on September 26, 2019.
A GSDM faculty member practices using Yomi to place an implant during a faculty 
development session on June 10, 2019. 
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Alumni
Alumni Events
American Association of Endodontists
More than 100 alumni and guests attended an alumni reception during the 2019 American Association of Endodontists Annual 
Meeting in Montreal, Canada, from April 10-13, 2019. Also during the annual meeting, nine GSDM alumni were recognized for fulfilling 
the requirements to become Board Certified specialists in the field of Endodontics and received their American Board of Endodontics 
(ABE) Diplomate pin (see page 4 for more details).
American Association of Orthodontists
On Saturday, May 4, 2019, more than 30 alumni and guests attended an alumni reception during the American Association of  
Orthodontists (AAO) 2019 Annual Session in Los Angeles, California. 
Ontario Dental Association
More than 35 alumni and guests attended the first-ever GSDM alumni reception held during the Ontario Dental Association (ODA) 
Annual Spring Meeting. The Annual Spring Meeting is the signature dental conference and trade show of the ODA, and one of the 
largest and most respected dental conventions in North America; this year’s event ran from Wednesday, May 8, 2019, until Saturday, 
May 11, 2019, in Toronto.
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Alumni
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry
On Saturday, May 25, 2019, about 35 alumni and guests 
attended an alumni reception held during the American 
Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD) annual session, 
which ran from May 21–May 26, 2019, in Chicago, Illinois. 
During the annual session, two GSDM alumni—Richard Mungo 
PEDO 75 and Steven Perlman PEDO 76—were recognized for 
their dedication and contributions to serving special needs or 
underserved populations (see page 4-5 for more details).
Academy of General Dentistry
On Friday, July 19, 2019, more than 25 alumni and guests 
attended an alumni reception during the Academy of General 
Dentistry (AGD) Annual Session at the Mohegan Sun Sky 
Convention Center in Connecticut.  
Boston University Italian Alumni
About 60 people attended the annual Boston University Italian Alumni (BUIA) Symposium, which took place June 28-29 2019, at 
the NH Hotel Collection in Rome, Italy. The Boston University Italian Alumni group consists of alumni from the Henry M. Goldman 
School of Dental Medicine (GSDM), many of whom graduated from postdoctoral programs. This year’s symposium was especially 
memorable, as it marked the 20th year both of the group’s existence, and of their annual symposium.
The event kicked off with sessions on operative dentistry and bone regeneration. On the Symposium’s second day, the group held 
a closed meeting reserved to GSDM alumni, where they discussed a “reverse engineering” approach in implant rehabilitation and 
information regarding BUIA branding and marketing. It wasn’t just continuing education, though. Attendees had plenty of time to 
catch up, share memories, and—of course—dine on delicious Italian food.
Alumni Events (continued from page 15)
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Continuing Education Course Highlights


























For more information, contact Stacey McNamee, director of Alumni Relations & Annual Giving, 
at smcnamee@bu.edu or 617-358-6107.
See our website for full course offerings.
bu.edu/dental/ce/spring-2020-courses
The Do’s and Don’ts 
of Porcelain Laminate
Veneers
Saturday, May 2, 2020
Gerard Kugel, DMD, MS, PhD
Laser Dentistry 
from A to Z:
An American Board of 
Laser Surgery 
Certification Course
Friday, June 5, 2020 and
Saturday, June 6, 2020
Robert A. Convissar, DDS, FAGD




Saturday, June 13, 2020
Jeanette MacLean, DDS
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On Campus: Highlights
Dr. Raul Garcia first dentist appointed  
to federal Advisory Committee on  
Minority Health
Dr. Raul Garcia, professor and chair of the Department of 
Health Policy & Health Services Research and director of 
the Northeast Center for Research to Evaluate and Eliminate 
Dental Disparities (CREEDD) at the Henry M. Goldman 
School of Dental Medicine (GSDM), was appointed to the 
federal Advisory Committee on Minority Health (ACMH) 
in April 2019. He is the first dentist ever on the committee, 
which focuses on improving the health of racial and ethnic 
minority populations through the development of health 
policies and programs that will help eliminate health 
disparities.
Garcia said his appointment reflects an increasing 
recognition that oral health is an important component of 
overall health. “Sadly, communities that are of racial and 
ethnic minority backgrounds tend to have worse oral health 
and worse disparities in their oral health outcomes and 
access to care,” Garcia said.
Garcia received his BA, DMD, CAGS (periodontology), 
and MMSc from Harvard University, and joined the 
GSDM faculty in September 1996. His research focuses 
on better understanding the risk factors for oral disease 
and identifying ways to reduce disease, improve health, 
and eliminate disparities among traditionally under-served 
populations.
GSDM first U.S. dental school to offer 
facial injectables course
Making history is always exciting—but for Gigi Meinecke 
DMD 88, doing it at her alma mater is even better.
“I never in my wildest dreams thought that I would have 
an opportunity to teach the facial injectables course at 
my alma mater,” she said. “I can’t express the depth of 
excitement and pride that I feel.”
In May 2019, Meinecke taught a four-day facial injectables 
course at GSDM—the first of its kind for predoctoral 
dental students in the United States. Meinecke used both 
lectures and hands-on practice to instruct third-year DMD 
and second-year DMD Advanced Standing students in 
facial injectables. Facial injectables are minimally invasive, 
non-surgical treatments used to correct and/or harmonize 
facial asymmetries and deformities as well as the flaws and 
irregularities associated with aging. 
The University approved the course at the end of 2018, and 
it was held for the first time in the Spring 2019 semester. 
The course will be held annually going forward. Meinecke 
said that she hoped to instill a sense of excitement in the 
students regarding facial injectables with the course.
“I hope they were able to see my enthusiasm for this,” 
Meinecke said. “I hope they continue to move down the 
path of facial injectables if they have the excitement that  
I have for this realm in our field.”
Dr. Raul Garcia
Gigi Meinecke DMD 88
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A strong cohort of faculty, residents, and students from the 
Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine (GSDM) 
attended the 106th Annual National Dental Association 
(NDA) convention in Washington, D.C., from July 17–21, 2019, 
highlighting the School’s commitment to diversity.
“This NDA conference was a celebration of the GSDM spirit of 
interconnectedness,” said Larry Dunham DMD 83, clinical 
assistant professor of General Dentistry and GSDM director, 
Diversity & Multicultural Affairs.
For more than 100 years, the NDA has been a national forum 
for minority dentists and a leader in advancing the rights 
of those dentists within the dental profession, the armed 
services, the government, and the private sector. 
Dunham said that members of the GSDM community 
aided in recruitment efforts, pointing to an instance where 
a predoctoral student from New York University College of 
Dentistry interested in applying to GSDM for a specialty 
degree program was invited to the luncheon after meeting and 
networking with current GSDM students.
“All of our students catalyzed the recruitment efforts,” 
said Dunham. “Through their multifaceted interaction with 
prospective students, they were able to speak about the 
culturally inclusive environment at GSDM.”
Diversity a focus during 106th annual National Dental Association convention
GSDM pediatric dentistry resident receives  
Dr. Bessie Delany Scholarship Postdoctoral Award
Dr. Miriam Walker, a pediatric dentistry resident at GSDM, was named the 2019 
recipient of the Dr. Bessie Delany Scholarship Postdoctoral Award at the National 
Dental Association (NDA) convention, held in Washington D.C. in July 2019. The 
scholarship is given annually to a female African American dentist who is pursu-
ing an additional degree in an area such as public health, administration, pediatric 
dentistry, research, or law.
Delany was the second African American woman licensed to practice dentistry in 
New York State as she managed and operated a practice in Harlem for many years. 
She was also active in civil rights, and openly defied the segregation laws of her 
time. Walker said she feels a sense of connection with Dr. Elizabeth “Bessie” Delany.
“I plan on going back to Tennessee [after residency] and plan on serving the less 
fortunate, or those who may not have the best access to dental care,” Walker said. 
“The research I’ve done in the past and do now has a lot to do with helping children 
who may not have the best access to care…..and that’s why I relate to the missions 
that Dr. Delany had.”
Students, faculty, and alumni from GSDM  
pose for a photo during the NDA convention.
Dr. Miriam Walker
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On Campus: Highlights (continued from page 19)
Almost 100 volunteers from GSDM and other Boston-area 
schools provided oral healthcare services to 173 athletes as 
part of the Healthy Athletes® Special Smiles® program during 
the 2019 Special Olympics Summer Games in June 2019.
Volunteers from the Boston University Henry M. Goldman 
School of Dental Medicine (GSDM), Tufts University School 
of Dental Medicine, Harvard School of Dental Medicine, and 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences 
provided oral screenings, health education, prevention 
services, and referrals to athletes who needed follow-up care. 
Athletes also received individually-fitted mouth guards and 
goodie bags with oral hygiene-related products.
Students, faculty, staff, and guests from all four schools were 
joined by Steven Perlman PEDO 76, adjunct clinical professor 
of Pediatric Dentistry and global clinical director and founder 
of the Special Smiles program, Charita Boseman, manager, 
Special Olympics Special Smiles, and Karen Raposa, a 
registered dental hygienist, public speaker, and co-author of 
“Treating the Dental Patient with a Developmental Disorder” 
(along with Perlman).
“As always, I am very proud of the care that members of 
the GSDM community provide each year as part of Healthy 
Athletes® Special Smiles®” said Dean Jeffrey W. Hutter. “The 
volunteers at Special Smiles reflect GSDM’s commitment to 
service and to aiding underserved populations.”
GSDM community, partners treat 173 athletes at annual Healthy Athletes Special Smiles
Tarhyn Auger DMD 20 speaks to 
a patient during the 2019 Special 
Olympics Summer Games.
Volunteers from GSDM and other Boston-area schools gather for a photo during 
the 2019 Special Olympics Summer Games.
An athlete practices his brushing skills on a stuffed animal while visiting the  
Healthy Athletes® Special Smiles® tent.
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T
he 275 members of the Henry M. Goldman School of 
Dental Medicine (GSDM) Class of 2019 arrived for 
commencement in a rainstorm, shielding themselves 
with umbrellas or holding their gowns over their heads. But 
at the last second, the rain abated, and the Class of 2019 
trooped into the Boston University Track and Tennis Center,  
a sea of red and black under overcast skies. 
“As you look beside you, behind you, and in front of you—
realize that these special individuals have been your support, 
your comrades, your colleagues, your friends and your family 
for the time of your tenure at Boston University,” said Dean 
Jeffrey W. Hutter to the graduating students.
“Protect them—stay close to them—the experiences you  
have shared will remain with you for the rest of your lives:  
You will always be a graduate of the Boston University Henry 
M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine.”
Commencement 2019
(continued on page 22)
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Commencement 2019 (continued from page 21)
In total, 200 predoctoral students and 75 postdoctoral 
residents and postgraduate students received their degrees 
and certificates on Friday, May 17, 2019, during GSDM’s 
Commencement Convocation Ceremony.
Valedictorians Kinjal D. Patel DMD AS 19 and Erica Janik 
DMD 19, Spencer N. Frankl Excellence in Teaching Award 
recipient Dr. Gail McCausland, and Keynote speaker  
David Lustbader CAS 86 DMD 86 all provided remarks.  
The ceremony began with the singing of the National Anthem 
by Alicia Tavares DMD 18. Reverend Dr. Robert A. Hill, 
University chaplain and dean of Boston University’s Marsh 
Chapel, then provided the invocation.
Learn more at bitly.com/2019GSDMCommencement
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Class of 2019: Student Profiles
Yousif Al Najafi DMD 19
“It was pretty tough at the beginning,” 
Yousif Al Najafi DMD AS 19 said of his 
arrival in the United States. “The first 
year was really hard, on myself, on my 
parents, on my family.” 
Al Najafi and his family left Iraq in 
2006, and then while his family stayed 
in Jordan, he traveled to Syria to study 
dentistry. His family immigrated to the 
United States as refugees in 2011, and 
he followed in 2013. 
“The system is completely different 
from where we used to live. Everything…
traffic lights, and credit cards, and 
things you never thought of…it’s just 
overwhelming, at the beginning,” he 
said. But, he continued, “Then time 
went by, and I started acclimating. I 
never think of going back.” 
Al Najafi said that he was surprised 
at how close he became with his 
classmates during his time at GSDM. 
“I never thought that I would have 
friends here,” he said. “I just thought 
that this would be a learning 
experience—do this, and get out of 
here. I never thought that I would 
have such close friends, and build up a 
relationship that I’m really happy with.” 
“I feel like I have someone who supports 
me here, whenever I need it,” he added. 
After graduation, Al Najafi moved to 
the Washington DC area, where he will 
start practicing soon. He is considering 
working in pediatric dentistry in the 
future. 
Francini Heidemann DMD 19
After three years of working as a dental 
hygienist, Francini Heidemann DMD 19 
found herself at a crossroads. 
“I was financially stable, I was finished 
with my education, and I was thinking—
should I continue to study, and fulfill 
the desire that I have of becoming a 
dentist? Or should I start having kids, 
get married, and start my life?” she 
recalled. 
Heidemann had always planned on 
being a dentist. After immigrating to the 
United States at 15, however, she ran 
into a series of challenges. 
“I thought it would be impossible for 
me to go to dental school,” Heidemann 
said. She decided to become a hygienist 
instead—for her, the next best thing. 
“But then I thought, well, what’s going 
to happen if I don’t do it, 30 years down 
the line? And I know myself. I know that 
I would look back on it and say, I should 
have done it,” she said. 
But before dental school, Heidemann 
first had to earn a bachelor’s degree. 
She earned her undergraduate degree 
from UMass Boston and then applied 
twice to GSDM before being accepted.  
Heidemann also had the added 
challenge of balancing academics, 
clinical work and motherhood, after 
having a baby at the beginning of her 
third year at GSDM. She praised the 
Office of Academic Affairs for helping 
her manage everything. 
Heidemann, whose postgraduate plans 
included splitting her time between 
private practices in East Boston and 
Wakefield, said that she got emotional 
every time she thought about crossing 
the stage. 
“It feels surreal,” she said. “I can’t 
believe I was able to achieve this.” 
“I feel like I have someone  
who supports me here, 
whenever I need it.”
“I can’t believe I was able to 
achieve this.” 
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GSDM Through the Generations
Every year at commencement, GSDM is honored to welcome alumni to the stage to participate 
in awarding diplomas to their family members. In 2019, the families of 14 graduates were part 
of this special moment.
Lindsey Janof DMD 19 presented by her father Gary Janof DMD 86 Elias Exarchos DMD 19 presented by his father 
Aristides Exarchos DMD 90
Zachary Fried DMD 19 presented by his father  
Ronald Fried DMD 83
Azar Parsafar DMD AS 19 presented by her husband 
Babak Javidi DMD 17 PEDO 20
Melissa Solomon DMD 19 presented by her mother 
Ellen Solomon DMD 92
Adam Kornhaber DMD 19 presented by his brother 
Mitch Kornhaber DMD 13 
Grace Hannawi DMD 17 PEDO 19 presented by her father Hikmat Hannawi DMD 99 and her husband  
Tadros Tadros ENDO 17
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Deepika Mankotia DMD AS 19 presented by her 
husband Saurabh Mankotia DPH 18
Trevor Fujinaka PERIO 19 presented by his father 
Glenn Fujinaka PERIO 77
Chris Treon DMD 19 presented by his father  
Harry Treon DMD 93
Jason Pan DMD 19 presented by his mother  
Debra Pan DPH 86 DMD 01
Elaine Wu DMD 19 presented by her father James Wu OMFS 97
Nika Iranmanesh DMD 19 presented by his father M. Reza PROS 89 and his brother  
Nima Iranmanesh DMD 17 PROS 20
Mimansha Agarwal DMD AS 19 presented by her husband 
Shobhit Agarwal DMD 18
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On July 26, 2019, 204 students—brand-new to GSDM—
crossed Talbot Green under the midday summer sun and 
entered a large white tent, waving excitedly to family and 
friends as they prepared to confirm their commitment to 
the field of dentistry as part of GSDM’s 2019 Professional 
Ceremony.
“Today is an important rite of passage,” said Dean Jeffrey 
W. Hutter during his opening remarks. “You are here today 
because you have chosen dentistry as your career, and you 
are enrolled at the Henry M. Goldman School of Dental 
Medicine because you have worked very hard in achieving the 
credentials necessary for acceptance into what is considered 
one of the—if not the—finest dental school in the United 
States and the world.”
Dr. Karen Antman, Provost of the Medical Campus and 
Dean of the Boston University School of Medicine, gave 
brief remarks at the ceremony, and Dr. Larry Dunham, 
clinical assistant professor of General Dentistry and director, 
GSDM welcomes DMD AS Class of 2021  
and DMD Class of 2023
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Diversity & Multicultural Affairs, delivered this year’s  
keynote address.
Approximately 600 people attended this year’s event, which 
took place at the end of the first week of orientation and 
celebrated the entering members of the Doctor of Dental 
Medicine (DMD) Class of 2023 and DMD Advanced Standing 
(DMD AS) Class of 2021. In addition to the Professional 
Ceremony, incoming students took part in a wide variety of 
activities during orientation, including luncheons, an ice cream 
social, and a series of receptions with Dean & Mrs. Hutter.
“I recommend keeping an open mind. Some people come in to dental 
school thinking that they want to specialize in a certain field, and they 
spend too much energy focused on that. Dental school is a great time to 
explore the various fields and practice models. I realized that I wanted to 
become a prosthodontist in my third year of training, something I never 
thought I would do. Be open to anything, and you will find your passion.” 
— Gary Nord DMD 10
Alumni Advice
We asked alumni to reflect back on their first year of dental school  
and share some things they wished they had known at the time. 
“The faculty at BU has much more to offer than only academic 
knowledge. They have immense professional experience and are great 
mentors for life. Professors are always available to offer advice on 
job search, and things to know before signing contracts. Even after 
graduation, they are available to support discussing complicated cases.” 
— Jasmine Khedkar DMD 17
Learn more at bitly.com/GSDMAlumniAdvice
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Traveling from as far as India and as nearby as Hyde Park, a record number of family and friends joined the 
GSDM Doctor of Dental Medicine (DMD) Class of 2021 and the DMD Advanced Standing (AS) Class of 
2020 for their White Coat Ceremony on July 6, 2019. In total, more than a thousand people attended the 
ceremony, which marks the midway point of the students’ education as well as their transition to seeing 
patients at the GSDM predoctoral Patient Treatment Center. 
This year’s keynote speaker, Dr. Chad Gehani, President-Elect of the American Dental Association (ADA), 
congratulated the students on their entry into the clinical portion of their education and reminded them of 
the responsibilities associated with dentistry.
“You are entering a life of public service,” Gehani remarked. “There is no greater calling.”
Record number attend 2019 White Coat ceremony




Throughout April 2019, members of 
the GSDM community donated blood, 
hosted information events, spread 
mulch, cooked meals, sorted food, and 
more as part of this year’s Global Days 
of Service. 
The annual event, a university-wide 
month of community service that 
encourages alumni, students, residents, 
faculty, staff, and their family and 
friends to give back to their local, 
national, and international communities, 
saw 195 members of the Boston 
University Medical Campus (BUMC), 
including 145 people from the GSDM 
community, volunteer for a total of  
410 hours. 
In addition to the events offered by the 
university, GSDM’s Office of Global and 
Population Health organized 19 events 
for which the GSDM community could 
volunteer.
“I’m grateful to all members of the 
GSDM community who gave back to 
our greater community during this 
year’s Global Day of Service event,” 
Dean Jeffrey W. Hutter said. “GSDM 
has a long and illustrious history of 
service, which was upheld by our 
faculty, staff, students, residents, and 
alumni this year.”
Kathy Lituri, oral health promotion 
director in the Department of Health 
Policy & Health Services Research, 
served a crucial role in the planning 
and organization of most events, often 
volunteering at the events herself.
“Thank you to all that volunteered this 
year—whether you served individually 
or with a group,” Lituri said. “Your 
involvement made Global Days of 
Service 2019 a success.”
Learn more at bitly.com/2019GlobalDaysofService
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A lot has changed at GSDM since Phase II of the Addition & Renovation 
Construction Project officially began in January 2019. A seven-floor 
addition has sprung up on the west side of the building, and a two-story 
addition on the north side. The original façade of the building is 
completely obscured, and you can already see—from the grey bricks, 
warm wooden panels, and terracotta that are beginning to wrap the 
building—what the building will look like when finished. And just as much 
work has been completed inside, from the installation of state-of-the-art 
dental chairs to the construction of a 140-seat auditorium, student & 
resident lounge, and much more. To keep up to date on the project’s 
progress, sign up for weekly emails at bit.ly/GSDMprojectupdates.
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Bringing the spirit of Sri Lanka to the  
practice of dentistry 
by Frances B. King
Philanthropy
Jeyasri Gunarajasingam DMD 88 practices a slightly 
different kind of dental medicine than other dentists do. 
Maybe it’s because she was born and bred in Sri Lanka, raised 
by a single mother who inspired her to excel. Maybe it was 
the culture that emphasized family unity and community. 
Or maybe it was the way she was welcomed at the Boston 
University Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine 
(GSDM) when she arrived for advanced training in 1983—
and the confidence she felt when she finished up and began 
practicing.
“I lost my father when I was seventeen,” she said. “So my 
mother raised us herself—me and four siblings. Her courage, 
her determination, her hard work. She never took no for an 
answer. We saw what she did to give us life and ambition.” 
But don’t overlook Dr. Guna (as she is fondly called) herself: 
a small woman of large stature, ambition, and reputation, 
a business visionary who is not yet finished adding to her 
practice portfolio, a mother who may soon welcome her 
own two children into her practice, and a person who deeply 
feels the plights of those living on society’s fringes. It’s that 
combination of her own challenging background, beloved 
family, lifelong determination, and commitment to giving back 
to her community that distinguishes this practitioner and 
guides how she treats every patient.
After attending college and dental school in Sri Lanka and 
then leaving the country in 1982, alongside her husband, at 
the start of Sri Lanka’s civil war, Dr. Guna was determined 
to continue her education in America. She was admitted to 
GSDM and began the DMD Advanced Standing program in 
October 1985, the only Sri Lankan there at the time. 
“It was a strange feeling, where suddenly you were in class 
with young people,” she said, remembering what it was like 
to become a student again. “But GSDM incorporated us in a 
beautiful way. We went to class, mingled, and worked with 
everyone every day.” 
After graduating, Dr. Guna worked in different dental offices, 
treating Medicaid patients and those without insurance. But 
she wanted more. So in 1990, she and her husband—who 
eventually left his work as a systems analyst to manage the 
company—formed Dental Health International, an eight-chair 
practice in Chelsea primarily serving residents of East Boston.
When she started practicing in Chelsea in 1990, the 
clientele were often on government assistance or lacked 
dental insurance, but they were and still are welcome in her 
practices. “We were given a lot when we came to America,” 
she said. “We work hard to give back now. And working hard 
means you will prosper in life.” 
Today, Dr. Guna works in six dental practices in Chelsea and 
Lynn—three of them she co-owns with partners and three 
she owns herself. “When I arrived in America, I saw a land of 
opportunities, and I knew I wanted to work hard and do well.” 
“It means a lot for me 
to serve underserved 
people.”
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Despite a demanding schedule, Dr. Guna still finds time for 
projects that remind her of the traditional Sri Lankan 
community spirit.  She volunteers for an organization in Boston 
that provides services for Sri Lankans displaced by the war.
“It means a lot for me to serve underserved people,” she said.  
After exploring other career options, both of Dr. Guna’s 
children have launched careers in dentistry: Both are GSDM 
graduates, and both recently finished their general practice 
residencies. (Her son has returned to GSDM to study 
endodontics.)
“They needed to explore the world and try new things,” she 
says. “That was good for them. And both have now decided to 
practice dentistry.” 
If and when her children ever join her practices, Dr. Guna will 
guide them much as she does other young dentists who work 
with her.
“These young people have finally finished their training and 
I don’t want them as dentists to be driven by debt,” she said. 
“So I tell them, ‘Money comes behind you. Your dentistry goes 
in front. You take care of patients, and nothing else. Only the 
patients. The money will follow you.’” 
Dr. Guna is also a generous donor to GSDM, thanks to her 
recent gift of $100,000 to support a new conference room 
serving postdoctoral residents and faculty. 
“Looking back at the path I took and where I am now, there’s 
one place that I really want to thank with my heart, and that  
is my school,” she said. “BU fine-tuned me as a practitioner, 
and gave me opportunity when I didn’t know anything about 
this world.
“I wanted to do something for future generations here. I want 
to nurture and support this School just as it did for me.”  
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Katherine Bednar DMD 12 ORTHO 15 and Bert 
Reynolds, and proud grandfather John Bednar ORTHO 
75 welcomed baby boy Max Henry on May 6, 2019. 
Khushbu Malhotra DMD 18 and Sumeet Malhotra DMD 10, along with big brother 
Amrit, welcomed baby boy Armaan Malhotra on May 27, 2019. 
Jignesh Rudani DMD 17 married Grishma Rudani on January 11, 2019. 
Sophia Chou CAS 07 DMD 11 and Foy Savas 
welcomed baby boy Byron Savas on April 15, 2019.
Richard Zavada DMD 14 and Shannon Zavada 
welcomed baby boy Owen Edward on March 14, 2019.
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Matthew Mara DMD 16 AEGD 17 Wheelock 19 married Becky Fassio on August 24, 2019, at the Crane Estate in Ipswich, MA.  
Left to Right: Brian Darling, Ana Zea SPH 18, Michelle Henshaw SPH 96 DPH 07, Alyssa Mazzoli DMD 16, Mary McClintock DMD 16,  
Kayla Cuddy DMD 16; Matt Mara, Becky Mara, Joe Calabrese DMD 91 AEGD 92, Luri Lee CAS 12 DMD 16 AEGD 17,  
Chris Mercurio CAS 12 LAW 15, Lisa Collins
Rena Jhuty DMD 15 married Herb Salh on March 2019 
in Richmond, BC, Canada.
Anthony Amato CAS 83 DMD 87 married Tracey LaClaire on July 21, 2019 at the 
WoodWinds in Branford, CT. Left to right: Lon Polverari DMD 87 & wife Floria, 
Susan Bolzern & her husband Frank Bolzern DMD 87, Tracey (LaClaire) Amato & 
her husband Anthony Amato CAS 83 DMD 87, Kelly Sabbagh & her husband Mitch 
Sabbagh DMD 87,Lori Meiselman & her husband Marc Meiselman DMD 87
Arielle Curtis MED 12 DMD 16 AEGD 17 and 
Andrew Locke welcomed baby girl Evelyn Rae  
on June 21, 2019.
Erika Ramos MED 16 DMD 20 married Gregory Silverberg July 13, 2019,  
at Rosecliff Mansion in Newport, RI. Top row: Michael Gallucci MED 16 DMD 20; 
Second row starting from left: Troy Vagianelis DMD 20, Marissa Stein DMD 20, 
Pablo Mora MED 16 DMD 20, and Joseph Calabrese DMD 91 AEGD 92. Bottom 
row starting from the left: Michelle Henshaw SPH 96 DPH 07 Erika Ramos, 
Rosemary Davis DMD 20, and Shelbi Young DMD 20
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GSDM Director of Student Affairs Erica Stocks 
and her husband Keith welcomed their first 
child on March 16, 2019, a baby girl named 
Franceszka ‘Frankie’ Josephine.
Amal Lattouf DMD 15 married Thaer Faraj on 
September 15, 2018.
Adar Finkel Vasserman DMD 12 and Alex Vasserman 
DMD 11, along with big sister Ava Sage, welcomed 
Oliver Sy on September 7, 2019.
Willie Chao PEDO 08 went to Zambia to serve as team leader of the Global Dental 
Ambassadors in July 2019. The team visited Copperbelt University School of 
Medicine, which is the only school in Zambia that trains dental surgeons. The team 
engaged in academic collaboration, presenting lectures to more than 50 dental 
students and conducting oral screenings at a nearby orphanage that identified 
children for necessary treatment at the school.
Kelsey George DMD 16 ORTHO 19 
married Roland Abichaker on 
September 27, 2019. The reception  
was held at Belle Mer in Newport, 
Rhode Island.
Heather (Parsons) Betschart DMD 11 and husband 
Wisi Betschart welcomed a daughter, Harper Adrienne, 
on October 12, 2019, weighing in at 5 lbs 15 oz.
Heather (McDade) Fang DMD 17 
married Jason Fang on August 11, 2019. 
The reception was held at Wequasett 
Resort & Golf Club in Harwich, 
Massachusetts.
Did you get married? Have a baby? Accomplish a life goal? We love  
to hear your news! Please email your updates to Stacey McNamee at 
smcnamee@bu.edu.
In Every Issue
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INDIVIDUAL DONORS FY2019
Boston University Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine recognizes 
and thanks the following donors, who contributed to the school between  




$50,000 or more 
Samuel Shames and Honey Shames 
The Estate of Oreste D. Zanni 
$25,000 to $49,999
David P. Lustbader (SDM’86, CAS’86) and 
Wendy E. Lustbader (SAR’83,’84) *
Uday N. Reebye (SDM’98) and Laura Reebye *
$10,000 to $24,999
Thomas L. Chou (SDM’88) and 
 Kathryn K. Chou *
Norris R. Glick and Sandra Glick 
John F. Guarente (SDM’89) and 
 Barbara Guarente *
Jeyasri Gunarajasingam (SDM’88) and 
Ponnudurai Gunarajasingam *
Katherine A. Haltom (SDM’79,’82) *
Hikmat G. Hannawi (SDM’99) and 
 Mouna Hannawi *
Berdj Kiladjian and Margaret Kiladjian 
Richard A. Konys (SDM’84,’88) and 
 Caren John-Konys (SDM’82) *
Burton Langer (SDM’66) and 
 Laureen S. Langer *
Resmi P. Nair (SDM’01) and Prajeet Nair *
Frank G. Oppenheim, III (GRS’74, 
SDM’76,’77) and Anne M. Oppenheim *
Mina Paul (SPH’97) and 
 Ajay Saini (Questrom’82) *
Steven P. Perlman (SDM’76,’76) and 
 Harriet Perlman *
Maryam Shomali (CAS’87, SDM’93) and 
 Bahram Shomali *
$5,000 to $9,999 
Adela Agolli Tarshi (SDM’08,’09,’12,’12) and 
 Michael Tarshi *
Tim A. Auger (SDM’91) and 
 Meghan E. Auger (SDM’91) *
Evis Babo (SDM’01) and 
 Stephen Weizenecker *
Philip S. Badalamenti (SDM’80) and 
 Kimberly J. Badalamenti *
Eric W. Bludau (SDM’04) and  
Lily A. Friedauer *
Pelly Chang (SDM’89) *
Timothy S. Colton *
Larry G. Dunham (SDM’83) and 
 Lynn J. Dunham (MET’81) *
Maged El-Malecki (SDM’02) *
Michael C. Furia (SDM’95) and Flor Furia *
Mareen George (SDM’01) and 
 Sanjay Mathew *
Michelle Henshaw (SPH’96, SDM’07) *
Yanling Jiang (SDM’91,’95,’99) and 
 Tao Xu (SDM’90,’95) *
Michael W. Jory (SDM’96) and 
 Rhonda Jory *
David W. Lee (SDM’98) and Susan Lee 
Sumeet S. Malhotra (SDM’10) and 
 Khushbu Malhotra (SDM’18) *
Madalyn L. Mann (SDM’76) and 
 Robert C. Goldszer (Questrom’99) *
Timothy W. McDonough and 
 Pam McDonough *
Sepideh F. Novid (SDM’04,’05) and 
 Aria Tavana *
Loubna C. Pla (SDM’08,’08) and 
 Philippe P. Pla *
Madhuri D. Punaty (SDM’01) and Jasti Babu *
Richard D. Rabbett, III (MET’10) *
David A. Russell and Sharin Russell *
Douglas S. Schildhaus (SDM’91,’93) *
Amir Shahbazian (SDM’88) and 
 Shahrzad Shahbazian (SDM’96) *
Ali Basha Shaik (SDM’15) *
Jeanne C. Sinkford *
Mingfang Su (SDM’91) and 
 Xiao Ying Zhao *
Tadeu Szpoganicz (SDM’11) and 
 Valeria Papa *
Ronald G. Weissman (SDM’77) and 
 Maria B. Weissman 
$2,500 to $4,999 
Craig M. Allen (SDM’95) and 
 Nicole J. Paquette (SDM’95) *
Alexander A. Bendayan (SDM’05) and 
 Rebika Shaw-Bendayan *
Donald F. Booth *
Joseph M. Calabrese, Jr. (SDM’91,’92) and 
Michele A. Calabrese (SSW’93) *
Christopher Clancy (SDM’01) and 
 Joan M. Rooney *
Samuel A. Coffin (CAS’73, SDM’78, 
Questrom’85) and Deborah Coppa *
Shadi Daher (SDM’90,’94) and 
 Milagros Serrano *
Margaret R. Errante and Mark D. Crotwell *
Neal H. Fleisher (SDM’84,’86) and 
 Peggy Fleisher *
Raul I. Garcia and Linnea W. Garcia *
Jasjit S. Gill (SDM’96,’00) and Meeta S. Gill *
Russell A. Giordano, II *
Nazila Bidabadi (CAS’82, SDM’87) and 
Alireza Hakimi (ENG’82,’86) *
Steven A. and Diane E. Hall *
Sonia S. Hraiz (Questrom’86, LAW’89) and 
Antoine G. Hraiz *
Geri R. Hunter (SDM’92) *
BU Italian Alumni Club *
Daniel C. Jeong (SDM’09) and 
 Pauline C. Jeong (Questrom’09) *
Thomas B. Kilgore and 
 Colleen A. Moynihan *
Puneet Kochhar (SDM’03) and 
 Shweta Kocchar *
Celeste V. Kong Maness (SDM’84,’87) and 
 William L. Maness *
Cataldo W. Leone and  
Rosemary W. Leone *
Bing Liu (SDM’99,’03) and Hong Dong *
Hongsheng Liu (SDM’10,’12) and 
 Min Zhu (SDM’12,’17) *
Mehrnaz Maghsoudloo (SDM’05) *
Gigi Meinecke (SDM’88) and 
 Douglas L. Meinecke (GRS’87) *
Robert J. Miller (SDM’84,’86) and 
 Sharon Miller *
Casey V. Pedro (SDM’03) and 
 Jamily F. Pedro (SDM’11) *
Richard A. Rosen (CAS’79) and 
 Rosa Calcano (SDM’96) *
Mitchell V. Sabbagh (SDM’87) and 
 Kelly Sabbagh *
Richard A. Soden (LAW’70) and 
 Marcia M. Soden (Wheelock’68) 
Donald R. Taddeo (SDM’00) *
Alex F. Tanguay (Questrom’02) and 
 Nacole L. Tanguay (Questrom’04) *
Tina Marie Valades Tullberg (SDM’84) and 
 Ralph D. Tullberg *
Jonathan S. Zucker (SDM’84) and 
 Janet R. Peters *
$1,000 to $2,499
Joshua I. Aiello (Wheelock’09) *
Yousef Abdulhadi A. Alnowailaty (SDM’17,’17) 
Anonymous 
David Baghaei-Rad (CAS’03,  
SDM’07,’10,’10) 
Jhujhar S. Bhambra (SDM’94,’07,’07) *
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Howard Bittner (SDM’95) and 
 Debbie Bittner *
Samuel A. Black (SDM’07,’09) and 
 Elena Black (SDM’08,’09) *
David P. Blackburn (SDM’06,’12) and 
 Christine J. Blackburn (SPH’06) *
Michael A. Blau and Dianne Blau *
Louis M. Brown (SDM’84,’91) and 
 Debbie Friedlander *
David G. Burros (SDM’93) and Suzy Burros *
James S. Byas (SDM’73,’73) and 
 Mary G. Norris 
Robert P. Campbell (SDM’00) and 
 Gail Campbell *
Gilman W. Carr (SDM’95) and Patty Carr *
Joseph P. Carriero (SDM’96) and 
 Helene Carriero *
Michelle T. Cartier (SDM’95) and 
 Anthony Cartier *
Claire Chang (SDM’07,’10,’11) and 
 Bradley D. Woland (SDM’11,’14,’14) *
Robert E. Chavez (SDM’74,’74) and 
 Arlene C. Chavez 
Jason T. Conn (SDM’10,’12) *
Jeffrey L. Cruikshank and Ann S. Bryan *
Alfred D’Auge (SDM’84) and 
 Valerie Vincellette (SDM’84) *
Thomas J. DeMarco (GRS’68, SDM’68) and 
 Bonna P. DeMarco *
Mark B. Desrosiers (SDM’06) and 
 Susan M. Desrosiers *
Serge N. Dibart (SDM’89) *
Richard D’Innocenzo and 
 Linda H. D’Innocenzo *
Christopher Douville (SDM’00,’00) and 
 Angelle Casagrande *
Kenneth B. Drizen *
James J. Fasy (SDM’73,’73) and 
 Anne M. Fasy *
Donald L. Feldman (SDM’71,’71) and 
 Karen Feldman (Wheelock’66) *
Cami E. Ferris-Wong (SDM’00) and 
 Derrick B. Wong (SDM’00) *
Arthur Fertman (SDM’64) and 
 Cynthia K. Fertman (CFA’65) *
John J. Fiore (SDM’89,’90) *
Brian C. Foote (SDM’83) and Cheryl Foote *
Ronald M. Fried (SDM’83) and 
 Rhonda L. Fried *
Araxie Y. Gettas (SDM’86) and 
 Nabil W. Gettas *
Bahram Ghassemi (SDM’77,’79,’80) and 
Soury Ghassemi 
Ghazwan F. Ghazi (SDM’92) and 
 Suhair Hijazi *
Thomas Gillen (SDM’02,’02) *
Xiaozhe Han (SDM’04,’08, MED’04) and 
 Li Wang (SDM’04,’06) *
Andre F. Hashem (SDM’90,’90,’92) and 
 Christine Lo (SDM’92,’95) *
Michael S. Hauser (SDM’77) and 
 Barbara Hauser *
Jay T. Hodge (SDM’93) and Jane M. Hodge *
Eric Hoverstad (SDM’14) 
Lijuan Huang (SDM’02) and Yongjian Liu *
Jeffrey W. Hutter and Kathleen Hutter *
Sheldon J. Itzkowitz (SDM’92,’94) *
John S. Kacewicz (SDM’75,’77) and 
 Linda Kacewicz *
Eric R. Kardovich (SDM’94,’97) 
Ghassan A. Khoury (SDM’96,’97, SPH’99) 
and Thenia Kazou (SDM’97,’02) 
Anthony O. Kofoworola-Kuti (SDM’16) *
Raymond A. Kuthy (SDM’88) 
Iman S. Labib (SDM’96,’01,’04) *
Kelvin T. Lam (GRS’90) and 
 Patricia Machalinski (SDM’90,’91,’93) *
James E. Lee (CAS’09, MED’10, SDM’14, 
Questrom’18) *
Ted Lee (SDM’86) and Lynn T. Lee *
David E. Levin *
Charles T. Loo (SDM’84) and Liana Loo *
Luciano A. Magli (SDM’97) *
Matthew D. Mara (SDM’16,’17,  
Wheelock’19) *
I. Blake McKinley, Jr. (SDM’97) and 
 Dana J. McKinley *
Amir H. Mehrabi (SDM’05,’05) *
Philip R. Melnick (SDM’81) *
Manuel I. Molina-Monroig, Jr.  
(SDM’08,’08) *
Wallin H. Myers (SDM’03) and 
 Leslie S. Myers *
Thomas Nasser (SDM’92) and 
 Jeanette Mitzel *
Neil L. Oliveira (SDM’05) *
Debra H. Pan (SDM’86,’01) and 
 Nelson Pan *
Jason L. Pan (CAS’15, SDM’19) *
Sanjay N. Patel (SDM’97) *
Joseph E. Pezza (SDM’73,’73) and 
 Kathleen Pezza *
Khiem B. Pham-Nguyen 
(SDM’03,’04,’08,’08) *
Joseph R. Raub (SDM’76) and Sylvia Raub 
Kady D. Rawal (SDM’10,’18) *
Sean A. Rayment (SDM’97,’00) and 
 Daphne Rayment *
Linda E. Rigali (SDM’86) and 
 James E. Clayton, Jr. 
Mouhab Z. Rizkallah (SDM’04,’05) *
Steven E. Roberts (SDM’79) and 
 Elena Roberts *
Robert J. Rosenberg (SDM’75,’76) and 
 Susan L. Rosenberg *
Leila Joy Rosenthal (CFA’64,’65, SDM’79) *
Robert P. Rubins (SDM’73,’73) 
Gregory W. Sanford (SDM’77) 
Catherine F. Sarkis (CAS’88, Questrom’91, 
LAW’94) and Ramzi A. Sarkis 
(SDM’96,’02,’05,’08) *
Robert G. Saylor (SDM’04) *
Arul Selvaraj (SDM’07) and Madhumitha 
Ambalavanan (SDM’09) *
Patricia A. Simon (SDM’91) 
James S. Slattery, Sr. 
John P. Smith (SDM’97) and 
 Jane Michaelides Smith *
Harriet Stathis Ubertalli (SDM’00) and 
 James Ubertalli 
Siri C. Steinle Mcnulty (SDM’91,’93) and 
James McNulty *
Meng Su (SDM’98) and Kevin C. Lei *
Philip C. Trackman (GRS’80) and 
 Janine Gropp *
Harry P. Treon (CGS’86, SDM’93) and 
Evanthia S. Treon *
John H. Walker (SDM’78) *
Todd D. Weinberger (SDM’02,’04) 
Leslie A. Will Kuo and Paul C. Kuo *
Dr. Constance Pinover Winslow (SDM’78) *
Roger J. Wise (SDM’73) and Pamela F. Wise 
Jonathan Ye (SDM’18) *
Cynthia Yee (SDM’08,’12,’12) *
Henry C. Yu (SDM’83,’84) *
Athanasios I. Zavras and Vicky Cartsos *
$1 to $999 
Michael Abedon (SDM’68) and 
 Carol K. Abedon 
Rachelle J. Abou-Ezzi (SDM’95) and 
 Jean D. Abou-Ezzi *
Domenico Addiego (SDM’06,’06) 
Farnaz Adibi (SDM’13,’15) 
Ashish R. Agarwal (SDM’17) and 
 Arifa M. Bakerywala (SDM’18) *
Chetan Agarwal (SDM’18) *
Ayad Y. Ahmed (SDM’17) *
Mahmoud Al Homsi (SDM’19) 
Yousif S. Al Najafi (SDM’19) 
Sam Alborz (SDM’07) *
Jimmy S. Alburquerque (SDM’19) 
Raul I. Aldrey (Questrom’00) and 
 Anabella Henao-Aldrey (SDM’00,’03) *
Mohamed Ali Basha (SDM’19) 
Maryssa A. Allen (SDM’19) 
Rosario Alvarez (SDM’92,’93) *
Omar Al-Wakfi (SDM’96) *
Christine C. Ambrose (SDM’08,’09) 
Bakr M. Amin (CAS’10, MED’13, 
SDM’18,’20) 
Melissa K. Anderson (SDM’19) 
Charis H. Anderson McCarthy 
Cheryl Anderson-Cermin (SDM’90) *
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Anca A. Andronesi (SDM’13) and 
 Ovidiu C. Andronesi *
Ralph Sahakian (SDM’87) and Ani 
Arakelian-Sahakian (CAS’81, MET’90) *
Varun Arya (SDM’13,’17) *
Donna Ashley 
Gerald H. Ashrafi (MED’05, SDM’10) 
Charilaos Asikis *
Normand Aubre (SDM’87) and Hilary A. Ross 
Justin E. Aurbach (SDM’72) 
Murry A. Awrach (SDM’72,’72) and 
 Pamela M. Awrach *
Robert Baarsvik (SON’78, SDM’89) and 
 Leanne Baarsvik *
Vibha Babbar (SDM’17) *
Cherice Badgett 
Steven D. Baerg (SDM’99) *
Mehdy Baghaei-Rad (CAS’98, 
SDM’99,’00,’02) and Carolina Rodriguez-
Rad (SDM’01,’04,’04, CAS’01) *
Alisha Bakshi (SDM’19) 
Mehdi Balakhani (SDM’69,’72) *
Jonathan Ballou 
Soulafa S. Baloul (SDM’12) *
John R. Baronas (SDM’79) and 
 Deborah V. Baronas 
Anne-Marie Barussaud (SDM’08,’08) *
John B. Bassett (SDM’75) and 
 Jane T. Bassett *
Hussam M. Batal (SDM’98,’03) and 
 Arghavan Shahidi (SDM’01) *
James D. Bel (SDM’89) and Susan F. Bel *
Janice Belinfante and 
 Louis S. Belinfante (SDM’67) 
Jeffrey Bell (SDM’09) *
Raphael G. Bellamy (SDM’98) 
Ariana Bendayan 
Sebastian Bendayan 
Elizabeth G. Benz (SDM’11) *
Alan J. Berko (SDM’81) and 
 Peggy Flaherty-Berko *
Oriano S. Bernardi (SDM’93) *
Helga Berry (SDM’19) 
Manish Bhagania *
Jithendar Bhonagiri (SDM’13) and 
 Alekhya Deepthi Badam (SDM’13) *
Thomas Bianchi (SDM’03) and 
 Filomena Bianchi *
Melissa A. Biondo *
Stephen J. Black (SDM’77) and 
 Barbara A. Black *
Jerome L. Blafer (SDM’62) and 
 Deanna Blafer 
Andra M. Boak (SDM’99) *
Megan A. Bollman (SDM’05,’08,’08) *
Sanjay R. Bommu (SDM’14) and 
 Madhavi Bommu *
Melvin Boner (SDM’86) and Robyn Boner *
Bunny L. Bookwalter (SDM’85) and 
 Harry J. Bookwalter *
Belinda Borrelli *
Kara E. Boucher 
Charlotte A. Bouman (SAR’20) *
Gabriel A. Boustani (SDM’03,’03,’06) and 
 April L. Alford (SDM’07) 
Michelle Braasch (CGS’02, SHA’04) and 
 Daniel C. Braasch (SDM’09) *
Andrew Bradley (SDM’01) 
Stephen M. Brand (SDM’19) 
Colin R. Branton (SDM’97) *
Matthew M. Brennan (SDM’98,’99) 
Giancarlo Brezillion (SDM’19) 
G. Matthew Brock (SDM’02,’02) *
Shannon Broderick 
Charles D. Brodsky (SDM’05,’05) *
Stephanie B. Brooks (SDM’18) *
Lindsay Bruneau (SDM’11,’12) 
Ronald L. Bucari (SDM’94,’96) *
Paola A. Buckley (SDM’08,’12,’15) *
David Bukala (SDM’15) 
Carla Bustillo-Gonzalez (SDM’00) *
Nicole C. Buzzi (SDM’19) 
Matthew P. Caceci (SDM’17) and 
 Jaclyn Caceci *
Joseph Calabrese, Sr. and Angela Calabrese *
Yvonne Callan *
Susan M. Camacho (SDM’81,’90) and 
William J. Hollman *
Maria A. Cancado (SDM’02) *
Marilyn F. Canis (SDM’77) *
Austin R. Carey (SDM’19) 
Timothy P. Carter (SDM’88) and 
 Cynthia M. Carter *
Frank Casanova (SDM’75) and 
 Denise Casanova *
Lisa A. Case *
Christopher Cason (SDM’17) 
Maureen L. Cataudella (CAS’88, SDM’92) 
and John C. Cataudella (SDM’92,’96) *
Peter K. Caviris (SDM’91) and 
 Lucy Capobianco (SDM’92) *
E. Mauricio Ceballos (SDM’94) 
Jorge R. Centurion (SDM’86) *
Jieun Cha (SDM’16) 
Dora Chan (SDM’06) 
Margi K. Chan (SDM’16) *
Paul Chapnick (SDM’63) and 
 Joyce L. Chapnick *
Jonathan S. Chase (CAS’80, SDM’90) and 
 Suzanne Chase*
Joel Chasen (SDM’02) *
Muhammad H. Chauhan (SDM’03) *
Christine Y. Chiao (CAS’13, MED’15, SPH’15, 
SDM’19) 
Sudha S. Chinta (SDM’09,’09) and 
 Suryanaryana M. Chinta 
Young Ah Choi (SDM’11) 
Sandra Choo-Stevo (SDM’00) and 
 Christopher Stevo 
Sophia Chou (CAS’07, SDM’11) and 
 Foy Savas 
Stid Chuersanga 
Paul Chun (SDM’19) 
Andrew Cogliano 
Elisabeth C. Collins 
Jessica L. Collins (SDM’19) 
David Comeau (SDM’73,’73) and 
 Jo A. Comeau 
Louise K. Corrigan *
Neide M. Coutinho (SDM’94) *
Matthew Cox (SDM’02) 
Robin R. Cox 
Priscila P. Dal Seco (SDM’19) 
Richard Daniels 
Richard M. Dannenbaum (SDM’65) and 
Wilma H. Dannenbaum *
Marianne B. De Souza (SDM’84) and 
 Randall D. DeSouza *
Daniel P. DeCesare (SDM’67) and 
 Charlotte A. Decesare *
Cecilia M. Deller (SDM’19,’19) 
Louis J. Deluke (SDM’16) 
Frank Dequattro (SDM’98,’01) 
Hima Y. Desai (SDM’19) 
Dee C. Devlin (SPH’09) and 
 John J. Devlin *
Gagan Dhaliwal (SDM’19) and 
 Asia C. Yip (SAR’14, MED’15, SDM’19) 
Poojan K. Dhanesha (SPH’18, SDM’19) 
Paramvir S. Dhariwal (SDM’07) and 
 Anadi Jaglan *
David C. DiBenedetto (SDM’80) and 
 Martha E. Moss (SON’79, MED’88) *
Victor S. Dietz (SDM’71,’72) *
Yong Ding (SDM’06,’08,’10) *
Michael J. Dinn, III (SDM’03,’05) and 
 Samantha Dinn 
Nurulla Diyanat and Shaida Karimi 
Mark E. Doherty (SDM’05) and 
 Lori L. Doherty *
Gerard A. Dorato *
Peter L. Dorf (SDM’19) 
Diane Dougherty and David Dougherty *
Carmen Doumit (SDM’16,’16) *
Rowan H. Doyle (SDM’19) 
Daryl J. Dudum (SDM’10) *
James H. Dyen (SDM’64) and 
 Natalie L. Dyen *
William D. Eaves (SDM’86) *
Glen A. Eisenhuth (SDM’06) *
Mahmoud M. Eldafrawy (SDM’19) 
Richard W. Elggren (SDM’73) *
Yousra M. El-Kei (SDM’20) 
Ijeoma G. Elobuike (SDM’19) 
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Barmack Emami (SDM’10) *
Ray English, III (SDM’14) *
Jonathan C. Enright (SDM’15) *
Navid Entezari (SDM’19) 
Kristi E. Erickson (SDM’04) *
Assia F. Fain (SDM’02) *
Stephen J. Falco, Jr. (SDM’86) *
Bing-Zhong Fang (SDM’98) 
Fadi J. Farah (SDM’93,’97) *
Reza Fardshisheh (SDM’07) 
Paul S. Farsai (SDM’94,’95, SPH’97) *
Mary-Katherine Fasy (SDM’11) 
Oleksandr A. Fedorenko (SDM’20) 
Daniel B. Feit (SDM’96) and Diane L. Jonas *
Jeffrey Felicetti (SDM’96) and 
 Dawn M. Felicetti (SDM’96) *
Thomas A. Ferlito (SDM’84,’86) and 
 Kathleen M. Ferlito *
Irene Fernandes (SDM’18) 
Mark S. Ferriero *
Arthur H. Fierman and Shelly Fierman *
Timothy M. Finelli (SDM’01) *
Tina K. Finnegan *
John G. Flanagan 
Roberta P. Flynn *
Alexander G. Foor (SDM’19) 
Mehran Fotovatjah (SDM’95) *
Staci B. Frankowitz (SDM’97) and 
 Steven Frankowitz 
Elie Y. Freilich (‘19, SDM’19) *
Alan Friedman (SDM’77) *
Gabriel A. Fuentes-Arroyo (SDM’12) and 
 Nydia De Soto 
Jeffrey Ganeles (SDM’83) and 
 Lori B. Berman 
David Garazi (SDM’15) *
Joanne S. Garcia (SDM’19) 
Nicole Gardner 
Leslie J. Gascon 
Philippe Gauthier (SDM’13,’13) and 
 Emilie Gilbert 
Julie A. Gelnett (SDM’01,’03) and 
 Kenneth S. Gelnett *
Robert Gillary (SDM’72,’72) and 
 Anita S. Gillary *
Richard C. Gillis (SDM’80) and 
 Toni-Jane Gillis *
Arthur J. Glass (SDM’65) 
Grant J. Gleason (SDM’19) 
Geoffrey M. Glick (SDM’02,’02) *
Vishal H. Gohel (SDM’17) *
Shivali Gohel-Garg (SDM’12) and 
 Ankur Garg 
Gokay Goktug (SDM’12,’12) 
Gurkan Goktug (SDM’01,’02,’08) and 
 Sevgi Goktug *
Barry J. Goldberg (SDM’85,’89) *
Steven H. Goldsher (SDM’86) 
Alvin S. Goodman (SDM’73,’73) and 
 Rachel Goodman 
Adina S. Green (SDM’88) and 
 Rory S. Breidbart *
Brieanna M. Gresh (SDM’19) 
Jeffrey Grossman (SDM’83,’83) and 
 Sylvia E. Apitz *
Stephen H. Grossman (SDM’82) and 
 Susan C. Grossman *
Anthony J. Guinn (SDM’17) and 
 Stephanie Guinn 
C. Steven Gulrich (SDM’76) and 
 Mary W. Gulrich *
Tina Gupta (SDM’09) *
Kraig Gustafson and Kathryn Gustafson 
Narendra J. Gutla Palli (SDM’16) *
Amanda J. Haar (SDM’19) 
Donna M. Hackley (SDM’92,’93) and 
Stephen L. Hackley 
Matthew C. Haddad (SDM’10) 
Sam J. Halabo (SDM’96) *
Shane Hanson (SDM’01) and 
 Kerri Anne Hanson (SDM’01) *
Cosmo Haralambidis (SDM’99) *
Erik J. Harriman (SDM’14) and Grace H. Lee *
Ralph E. Harris, III (SDM’75) and 
 Sharon L. Harris 
Ralph D. Hawkins (SDM’89) 
Catherine Hayes 
Phillip W. Head (SDM’92) *
Gretchen Heinsen (SDM’84,’85) 
Jack L. Hertzberg (SDM’78) and 
 Lorraine Hertzberg *
Vince Hicks (SDM’97) and Anna Hicks *
Chau N. Hoang (SDM’07) and 
 Nhung B. Dang 
Dao B. Hoang (SDM’98,’00) and 
 Cuong T. Dinh *
Herbert Hodess (SDM’63) and Marjorie F. 
Hodess (Wheelock’56) 
Gary S. Hoffman (SDM’77) and 
 Barbara S. Hoffman *
Kevin G. Holland and Michael C. Mason *
John P. Hoover, Jr. (SDM’96) *
Neil S. Hornung (SDM’81) and 
 Maryanne S. Hornung *
Fred Hsu (SDM’01) *
Tun-Yi Hsu (SDM’04,’05) and 
 Heidi H. Huang *
Yuan-Yi Huang (SDM’02,’03) 
Zhiqiang Huang (SDM’08) *
Jamie J. Hubert (SDM’79) *
Justin Hughes (SDM’99) and 
 Wendy Hughes *
Mina S. Ihsan (SDM’19) 
Mohamed R. Ilshahuome (SDM’18) *
Badri K. Ismaeel (SDM’16) 
Juan C. Izquierdo (SDM’20) and 
 Camila Guiribitey (SDM’20) 
Erica L. Janik (SDM’19) 
Mina Jassam (MED’14, SDM’19) 
Scott J. Jegard (SDM’18) 
Kathryn D. Jendrasik-Savitsky (SDM’94) and 
 Ivan Savitsky *
Alice A. Jezek (SDM’75) and Peter A. Jezek 
Ramandeep K. Jhandi (SDM’14) and 
Amanpreet S. Jhandi *
Suo Ji (SDM’02) and Yongzhong Wang *
Clifford L. Johnson (SDM’00) *
Kimberly A. Jones (SDM’94) and 
 Frank Jones 
Razvan D. Jordache (SDM’00) *
John P. Jou (SDM’93,’96) and 
 Thy A. Bui (SDM’95,’97) 
Brian M. Kabcenell (SDM’82) and 
 Alisa K. Kabcenell *
Shiro Kamachi (SDM’96,’99) and 
 Kumiko Kamachi (SDM’94,’97,’99) *
Bassel Kano (SDM’00,’04) and 
 Christine Kano 
Fadi Kano (SDM’10) 
Zachary U. Kano (SDM’96,’08) and 
 Rebecca Kano *
Ramesh V. Kare (SDM’99) *
Steven L. Karpas (CAS’77, SDM’87) and 
 Phyllis Karpas *
Douglas J. Katz (SDM’97) and Sarah Katz 
Howard A. Kaufman (LAW’81) and 
 Laura B. Kaufman *
Janis G. Kaufman (SDM’76) and 
 Art Goldsmith *
Howard B. Kay (SDM’72) and Detra L. Kay *
Mohamed Kayali (SDM’97,’06) and 
 May Abdul-Kader *
Stephen M. Kaye (CAS’74) and 
 Elizabeth A. Kaye *
Thomas Keeling (SDM’14) and 
 Sruthi R. Keeling (SDM’14) *
Ana Keohane (SDM’16) 
Edmond Kerthi and Edlira Kerthi *
Chitra Kewalramani (SDM’19) 
Rosemary Kher (SDM’03) 
Ryota Kikuchi (SDM’07,’12) and 
 Tomoko Kikuchi *
Jennifer Kim (SDM’07,’14) 
Yong Soo Kim (SDM’11,’11) 
Frances B. King (GRS’80) and 
 Robert A. Erbetta *
Dushanka V. Kleinman (SDM’76,’76) 
Anne Klinghofer (SDM’90,’94) 
David J. Knight (SDM’86,’87) and 
 Susan E. Knight *
Bart P. Knowles (MED’15, SDM’19) 
James Koglin (SDM’91) *
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Raman Kohli (SDM’06,’06) 
Jeffrey Kotz (SDM’07) *
Timothy Krall 
Maria A. Kukuruzinska *
Jasna Kun (SDM’96,’99) *
Kennie Kwok (SDM’11) *
Roger R. LaCoste (SDM’75) and 
 Diane D. Lacoste 
Katherine Lacoste Surprenant (SDM’02) 
Afsheen Lakhani (SDM’06,’07) *
Chris J. Lampert (SDM’03) and 
 Andrea Lampert *
Frederick S. Landy (CAS’73, SDM’78) and 
Fran Landy *
Harold J. Levin (CAS’54, SDM’62) and 
 Carol A. Levin *
Jonathan B. Levine (SDM’81) and 
 Stacey J. Levine (CAS’79) *
Roderick W. Lewin (SDM’60) and 
 Donna M. Lewin *
Charles L. Lewis (SDM’18) 
Mei-Hsuan Li (SDM’19) 
Yan Liang (SDM’18) *
Lauren S. Liebman (SDM’18) *
Geoffrey Ligibel *
Kari A. Lindefjeld Calabi (SDM’17) 
Donna Linhares MacDougall 
Ronald W. Lippitt (SDM’87) and 
 Stacie P. Lippitt *
Kathy M. Lituri (SPH’03) and 
 Steve Bores *
Yanling Liu (SDM’15) *
Weldon S. Lloyd (SDM’78) and 
 Patricia B. Lloyd *
Benjamin F. Locke (SDM’79,’79) and 
 Lucy S. Locke *
Albert Lucas (SDM’19) 
Howard J. Ludington, III (SDM’85,’85) 
P. Quinn Lybbert (SDM’09) *
Eli E. Madera (SDM’19) *
Maryam Maghsoudloo (SDM’17) 
Jasun M. Mahaffey (SDM’09,’12) *
Saman Malkami (SDM’96,’03) and 
 Nooshin Majd (SDM’97,’03,’03) 
Chandrika P. Mallavarapu (SDM’18) *
Robert L. Mandell (SDM’75) *
Ronrico A. Mangapit (SDM’96) *
Disha D. Mankame (SDM’10) 
Mark O. Manoukian (SDM’01,’02,’04) *
Mark Meinecke 
Jay Marlin (SDM’70) and Carol S. Marlin *
Maria G. Marquez (SDM’03,’06,’06) *
Elliott D. Maser (SDM’75) and 
 Debra S. Maser *
Maureen H. Masters 
Mercedes E. Mata Mejias (SDM’08) 
Jorge A. Matos (SDM’99) 
Marci C. Mazzuca (SDM’08,’09,’12,’12) 
Gail L. McCausland and 
 Marshall B. McCausland *
Thomas V. McClammy (SDM’99,’99) and 
 Christine McClammy *
Megan E. McDougall (SDM’17) *
Edward McGreevey (SDM’95,’99) and 
 Brenda McGreevey 
Barbara F. McKenna *
Elizabeth McNamee (SHA’21) 
Jonathan McNamee *
Lindsey McNamee *
Stacey L. McNamee (MET’98) *
Pushkar Mehra (SDM’95,’99) and 
 Deepika Mehra *
Vivek S. Mehta (SDM’02) and 
 Pratiksha B. Mehta *
Christine M. Melito (SDM’07,’07) and 
 Mark M. Melito *
Helena Mello (SDM’19) 
Seymour Melnick (SDM’62) and 
 Judith G. Melnick *
Dmitry G. Merzon (SDM’14) and 
 Jennifer G. Merzon *
Mahnaz Messkoub (SDM’77,’78) and 
 Graham Satchell 
Lisa Middleton 
Glena Patricia Millan (SDM’11) *
Andrew J. Miller (SDM’12,’13,’15) and 
 Marianella Romero Zamora (SDM’15) *
Brian H. Miller (SDM’75) and Judith J. Miller 
(CGS’67, Wheelock’69) *
S. Murray Miller (SDM’83) and 
 Barbara Miller *
Sylvan S. Mintz (SDM’71,’71) and Rina Mintz *
Mayumi O. Miyamoto (SDM’01,’05) *
Mohammad E. Mobasherat 
(SDM’78,’78,’82) *
Hiral Mukundkumar Modi (SDM’12) and 
 Dixitkumar Modi 
Salim Mohammadi (SDM’91) and 
 Mina Mohammadi *
Steven C. Mollica (SDM’89) *
Gregg L. Mond (SDM’88) *
Patrick Moore (SDM’13) and Jaclyn Moore *
Marc A. Morand (SDM’79,’79) and 
 Michelle Morand 
Barbara G. Morgan (SDM’73) and 
 James Morgan 
Peter A. Morgan (SDM’75) and 
 Jessie R. Morgan *
Granit Morina (SDM’19) 
Lanita Morrison (SDM’03) 
Steve E. Morrow (SDM’71) and 
 Michele I. Morrow *
Amira Mottawea (SDM’16) *
Mani Moulazadeh (SDM’00,’01,’03) and 
 Niusha Nikkholgh (SDM’17,’20) 
Mohammad Mourad (SDM’19) 
Michael F. Moynihan (CGS’78, CAS’80, 
SDM’96,’00) and Judith Moynihan *
Rupinder Kaur Multani (SDM’18) and 
 Jogeshwar Singh *
Richard P. Mungo (SDM’75,’75) and 
 Kristin M. Mungo *
Damon Myers *
Ahmad Nachawati (SDM’19) 
Brian P. Nadeau (SDM’19) 
Shrinath Nadig 
Gregg Nagel (SDM’01) and Brittany Braga *
Michael A. Nardi (SDM’18) *
Laura Nassif (SDM’14,’14,’16) *
Martha L. Neely (SDM’13,’16,’16) and 
 Robb Neely *
Mark E. Nehring (SDM’81) and 
 Pamela R. Nehring 
Amy E. Nelson *
Linda P. Nelson (CAS’74, SDM’79) and 
 Barry Nelson 
Milena Nersesyan (SDM’19) 
William H. Nesbitt (SDM’92) and 
 Peggy Nesbitt *
Jack T. Newton (SDM’18) *
Christopher H. Nguyen (SDM’92,’96,’96) 
Franklin D. Niver (SDM’69) and Judith Niver *
David A. Noble (SDM’69) and Alice I. Noble 
Mehrdad Noorani (SDM’87) *
Gary A. Nord (SDM’10) *
Hesham Nouh (SDM’12,’15,’15) *
Sam Oh (SDM’99) and Hyun Oh *
Paula Ohara (SDM’08,’08) 
Emamefe E. Okinedo (SDM’19) 
Chibueze G. Okoro (SDM’17) 
Ronald J. Oleson (SDM’95) and 
 Cathy Oleson *
Kevin L. Oliveira (SDM’08,’09) and 
 Tristi N. Samp (SDM’08) *
Lawrence J. Oliveira (SDM’72,’72) and 
 Charlotte Oliveira *
Justine Oliveros Soles (SDM’17,’17,’19) *
Thomas M. Olsen 
Matthew P. Orlando (SDM’19) 
Jan N. Ortiz (SDM’11) *
Kathleen O’Shea *
Sofia A. Ostrer-Potapov (SDM’02,’05,’05) 
Ammar H. Pabaney (SDM’16) 
Manjot Pandher (SDM’19) 
Donna M. Paolo 
David Paquette (SDM’98) *
David W. Parent (SDM’03) and 
 Kimberlee Parent *
Young C. Park (SDM’03) and Jinah Seo *
Poorva S. Parnaik (SDM’06) 
Ryan J. Pasiewicz (SDM’15) *
Kinjal D. Patel (SDM’19) 
Stuart B. Pechter (SDM’79) and 
 Madeline L. Pechter *
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Maxine B. Peck (SDM’82) and 
 Howard P. Weiss *
Timothy W. Penberthy (SDM’95,’96) and 
 Kelly Penberthy *
Steven Penn (SDM’99) and Eva Penn *
Kevin L. Peterson (SDM’98,’00) *
Maria F. Petroche (SDM’21,’21) 
Gregory F. Pezza (SDM’03,’04,’08) 
Phuong Phan (SDM’02) *
Roger A. Phillips (SDM’92) *
Snehal D. Pingle (SDM’15) 
George W. Pirie (SDM’77) and 
 Nancy L. Pirie *
A. Stephen Polins (CAS’65, SDM’73) and 
 Betty Polins 
Judith G. Poole 
Michelle M. Poon (SDM’18) *
Uma D. Potluri (SDM’19) 
Ernest F. Powers, III *
Howard L. Pranikoff (SDM’79,’79) and 
Cheryl F. Pranikoff *
Stephen R. Prieve (SDM’18) 
Barbara J. Pyke 
Katelyn E. Quan (SDM’19) 
Karen A. Quigley *
Kermit M. Radke (SDM’94)*
Neda Rajablou (SDM’16) *
Jonathan M. Ramones 
Terry J. Rebizant (SDM’97) and 
 Susan Hendrickson *
Breno R. Reboucas (SDM’07,’12) *
John E. Reed (Questrom’92) and 
 Linda C. Reed *
Stephen J. Reichheld (SDM’89) and 
 Deborah Deberadinis-Reichfeld *
Jessica B. Riccobono (SDM’19) 
Darron R. Rishwain (SDM’98) *
Richard J. Risinger (SDM’68) and 
 Genevieve T. Risinger 
Lisa M. Rivera (Wheelock’19) 
Michael W. Roberts (SDM’70,’70) and 
 Sandra N. Roberts *
Nixon K. Roberts (SDM’15) and 
 Ava J. Thomas-Roberts *
Bruce G. Robinson and Ellen M. Robinson *
Sheila Rodriguez-Vamvas *
Christian Rohde (SDM’00) *
Araceli Rosas Fernandez (SDM’15) 
Robert J. Rosenkranz (SDM’68) and 
 Judith E. Rosenkranz *
Joel L. Rosenlicht (SDM’78) and 
 Jacqueline E. Rosenlicht *
Angela V. Ross (SDM’84,’86) *
Bruna Rossi Hoffman (SDM’17) 
Jonathan E. Rothbart (SDM’82) and 
 Linda Abrams 
Jan B. Rozen (SDM’70) and 
 Nancy H. Rozen *
Tanios M. Rubeiz (SDM’98,’02) and 
 Vera Daaboul 
Jignesh D. Rudani (SDM’17) and 
 Grishma Rudani *
Jay Y. Rudo (SDM’74,’74) and Nadine I. Rudo 
Sahar Sadjadian Mousavi (SDM’17) 
Richard D. Salzmann (SDM’91) *
Arman Samad-Zadeh (SDM’14,’14) *
Andrew R. Samuel (SDM’90,’92, CAS’90) 
and Michelle D. Samuel *
Eugene S. Sandler (SDM’66) and 
 Gail Sandler *
Sara R. Satin (SDM’19) 
Juan E. Savelli (SDM’00,’03,’03) and 
 Rebeca E. Power (SDM’02,’03) *
Domenic M. Savo Sardaro (SDM’07) 
Kirsi M. Savusalo (SDM’99,’01) 
Mary Scannell (SDM’94) 
Kevin M. Schmidtke (SDM’03) and 
 Nicole E. Schmidtke 
Ronni A. Schnell (SDM’81) and 
 Richard A. Short (CAS’76, SDM’82) *
Robert M. Schreibman (SDM’69,’69) and 
Andrea Schreibman 
Steven J. Schuster (SDM’70,’70) and 
Michelle H. Schuster 
James A. Sciaretta (CAS’66, SDM’72,’72) 
and Carol A. Sciaretta 
Bruce H. Seidberg (SDM’67) and 
 Judith I. Seidberg *
Amit Sethi 
Ami B. Shah (SDM’19) 
Charmi N. Shah (CAS’19, SDM’19) 
Darshit H. Shah (SDM’13) *
Nikhar D. Shah (SDM’18) *
Azadeh Shahab (SDM’13) and 
 Pezhmon Sadjady 
Cameron Shahbazian (SDM’14) *
Jordan H. Shapiro (SDM’21) 
Michael Shapiro (SDM’18) *
Samira Y. Sheikh (SDM’03) *
Jiangyun Sheng (SDM’11) *
Donald B. Sherman (SDM’65) and 
 Joyce Sherman *
Yilin Shi (SDM’19) *
Jonathan M. Shinay (SDM’10,’11) and 
 Ashley E. Shinay *
Ansana Shrestha (SDM’09) 
Alan M. Shuman (SDM’63) and 
 Bernice Shuman (CAS’64) *
Jerome J. Siegel (SDM’78) and Ann C. Siegel *
Naga Sri Kavya Simhadri (SDM’19) 
Donald L. Simi (SDM’81,’87) and 
 Pamela M. Simi (Questrom’86) *
Pallavi Sinha (SDM’04) and Ajitesh Rai *
Sudarvizhi Sivaraman (SDM’17) *
Teresa T. Snider (SDM’13) and John E. Snider *
Nikhita Somalinga Amardeep (SDM’19) *
Morton I. Sommer (SDM’62) and 
 Barbara J. Sommer *
Hugo A. Sotelo (SDM’95) and Glenda Sotelo 
Olga Spivak (SDM’16) 
Arnold W. Spoozak (SDM’93) *
Reeme K. Sreedharan (SDM’11) 
Soorya Srinivasan (SDM’11) and 
 Manoj V. Ramachandran 
Chloe G. Stanko (SDM’19) 
Charles L. Steffel (SDM’80,’80) and 
 Nancy O. Steffel *
Jacob Stein (SDM’94) *
James M. Stein (CAS’80, SDM’85,’87) and 
 Andrea W. Stein (Questrom’79) *
Marvin H. Steinberg (SDM’75,’75) and 
 Gail Caplan 
James R. Stephens (SDM’84,’85) *
Michael G. Stevens (SDM’98) and 
 Mona Stevens 
Douglas W. Stewart (SDM’71) and 
 Betsy Disharoon *
Erica M. Stocks (COM’01, Wheelock’12) and 
 Keith Stocks *
John J. Stropko (SDM’89) and 
 Barbara A. Stropko *
Jacyn D. Stultz (SDM’85) and 
 Jonathan D. Harris 
Alyssa M. Sullivan (SDM’19) 
Zhi Sun (SDM’15) *
Devaki Sundararajan (SDM’09) *
Elizabeth Szklennik 
Archana Tadisena (SDM’09) *
Tania Tahsili Fahadan (SDM’19) and 
 Owais Shaikh 
James M. Taillefer 
Viktoria P. Talebian (SDM’97,’01) 
Paul B. Talkov (SDM’96) 
Janet S. Tanzi (SDM’96) 
Harvey I. Taub (SDM’66,’66) and 
 Judith B. Taub *
Morteza Tayarani *
Bradley Taylor (SDM’90) *
Abol M. Tehrani (SDM’80,’82) and 
 Anne M. Tehrani 
Warren R. Tessler (SDM’66) and 
 Charlotte A. Tessler *
James N. Thacker (SDM’84) and 
 Mary C. Thacker 
Bernadete C. Therriault (SDM’15) 
Jay M. Theva (CAS’07, MED’08, SDM’12) 
Joanne J. Thomas (SDM’19) 
Mark C. Tindall (SDM’04,’04) and 
 Jennifer Tindall 
Marta A. Tomaszewska (SDM’19) 
Tony Tong (SDM’13) 
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Trang B. Tran 
Chris H. Treon (SDM’19) 
Ariel E. Trujillo (SDM’97,’00) and 
 Alissa Trujillo *
Ben Udas (SDM’19) *
Cheryl L. Ullman (SDM’80) *
John M. Underhill (SDM’86) and 
 Lori Underhill *
Anisha A. Uppal (SDM’19) 
Samuel N. Ustayev (SDM’19) 
Algirdas S. Vaitas (SDM’86,’88) and 
 Valerie K. Vaitas *
Maria F. Valentino (SDM’94,’95) and 
 Alessandro Tatone *
Bhuvan Shome Venigalla (SDM’19) 
Ofelia V. Villanueva (SDM’90) and 
 Rodolfo A. Villanueva 
Elise M. Vincelette (SDM’15,’15) *
Tom T. Vu (SDM’00) and Lana N. Vu *
Matthew Vumback (MED’15, SDM’19) 
John Wachtel (SDM’98) 
Elizabeth D. Walker (COM’98, 
SDM’06,’15,’15) and Dennis C. McCrary 
Stanley Y. Wang (SDM’98) and Angela Lee *
Weihao Wang (SDM’20) 
Jeremy E. Warn (SDM’21) 
Amanda Warren *
Joel E. Wasley, III (SDM’76) and 
 Phyllis M. Wasley *
Ian D. Watson (SDM’81,’81) and 
 Monica Watson *
W. A. Weaver (SDM’75) and Mary Weaver 
Hazem F. Wehbe (SDM’90) and 
 Victoria Wehbe 
Carolyn J. Wehler (SPH’01) and 
 Adam H. Wagman *
Kelly Wei (Questrom’11) 
Nikhil Whig (SDM’15) and Jasmine Chopra 
(SDM’15) 
Shaun T. White (SDM’09) *
Sean T. Willcutts (SDM’05) and 
 Gina V. Willcutts *
Beverly Williams *
James Williams *
Toby S. Wilson (SDM’01,’01) *
Steven A. Wolman (SDM’72,’72) and 
 Tara S. Wolman (MET’72) *
Elaine N. Wu (CAS’15, SDM’19) 
Pei-Hua Wu (SDM’98) 
Jiafang Xie (SDM’07) and 
 Matthew S. Lemieux *
Jing-Feng Xie (SDM’98) and Hong Mei *
Wanpeng Xu (SDM’13,’13,’15) *
Richard H. Yamanaka (SDM’76,’76) and 
 Sharlene S. Yamanaka 
Liang Yang (SDM’19) 
Carol B. Yassinger (SDM’84) and 
 Lloyd M. Mahler (SDM’83) *
Meenakshy Yegneswaran (SDM’99) and 
 Ram Krishnan 
Joy H. Yoo (SDM’01) *
A. Hamid Zafarmand (SDM’89,’90,’92,’94) *
Leila Zamani (CAS’05, SDM’11,’12) and 
 Hossein Bayat 
Khalid H. Zawawi (SDM’04,’06) and 
Ghadah A. Malki (SDM’03,’03) *
Roula Zaza (SDM’19) 
Ana M. Zea (SPH’18) and Juan M. Canal 
Le Zhang (SDM’19) 
Ping Zhang (SDM’16) *
Bowen Zhou (CAS’13, SDM’19) 
Heidar Zohrehei (SDM’17) *
Howard M. Zolot (SDM’85) *
Matthew Zweig and Shannon Elliott **
Corporate Donors, FY2019
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Elmwood Sports Center,  Inc.
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Campaign Donors 
The Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine gratefully recognizes individuals who have given  





Oreste D. Zanni 
$500,000–$2,500,000
Anonymous
Donald F. Booth 
$100,000–$499,999
Tarun Agarwal and Mona Gupta Agarwal  
Hussam Batal (DMD ’98, OMFS ’03)
Radhika Chigurupati 
Thomas L. Chou (ORTHO ’88)
Shadi Daher (DMD ’90, OMFS ’94) and 
Milagros Serrano 
Richard D’Innocenzo
Jeyasri Gunarajasingam (DMD ’88) and 
Ponnudurai Gunarajasingam
Robert L. Ibsen 
Richard A. Konys (DMD ’84, OMFS ’88) and 
Caren John-Konys (DPH ’82) 
Jonathan B. Levine (DMD ’81) and  
Stacey Levine 
David Lustbader (DMD ’86, CAS ’86) and 
Wendy Lustbader (SAR ’83, ’84) 
Pushkar Mehra (DMD ’95, OMFS ’99)
Mina Paul (SPH ’97) and Ajay Saini  
(Questrom ’82) 
Uday N. Reebye (DMD ’98) and  
Laura Reebye 
Andrew Salama
Samuel Shames and Honey Shames
Alfredo E. Tendler (DMD ’99, OMFS ’04)
$50,000–$99,999
Kulminder Bahi (DMD ’99, OMFS ’03)
Timothy S. Colton
Karen Crowley (OMFS ’86)
Ruben Figueroa
Raymond George (ORTHO ’66) 
John Guarente (DMD ’89) and  
Barbara Guarente
Katherine A. Haltom (DMD ’79, OMFS ’82)
Hikmat Hannawi (DMD ’99)
Harry Hersh (OMFS ’75)
Judith Jones (DPH ’00, DSc ’02) and  
Michael P. Fitzmaurice  (CAS ’73,  
Wheelock ’77)
William F. Lane (DMD ’77, OMFS ’81)
Burton Langer (PERIO ’66) and  
Laureen Langer
Ernesto Muller (PERIO ’61)
Ramesh Narang (OMFS ’68, DSc ’70)
Tim Osborn
Estate of Ruth B. Pearson
Nathan Turley (OMFS ’12)
James Wu (OMFS ’97) and Janice Wu
$25,000–$49,999
Chandan Advani (DMD ’04) and  
Kulwinder Advani 
Adela Agolli Tarshi (DMD ’08, AEGD ’09, 
ENDO ’12) and Michael Tarshi
Omar Al-Ani (DMD ’18)
Anonymous
Tim Auger (DMD ’91) and  
Meghan Auger (DMD ’91)
Evis Babo (DMD ’01) and  
Stephen Weizenecker
Marshall A. Baldassarre (DMD ’78, OMFS ’81)




Nazila Bidabadi (CAS ’82, DMD ’87) and 
Alireza Hakimi (ENG ’82, ENG ’86) 
Steven Bookless
BU Orthodontic Alumni Association




Alfonso Caiazzo (OMFS ’97)
Joseph Calabrese (DMD ’91, AEGD ’92) and 
Michele Calabrese (MSW ’93)
Steven Caldroney
Joseph P. Carriero (OMFS ’96)
Vincent Celenza (PROS ’79) and  
Christine Celenza
Pelly Chang (DMD ’89)
Peng Cheng (DMD ’10)
Brian Cherry (OMFS ’07)
Sudha S. Chinta (ENDO ’09) 
Christopher Clancy (OMFS ’01)
Samuel Coffin (CAS ’73, DMD ’78,  
Questrom ’85) and Deborah Coppa
Matthew DeFelice (OMFS ’00)
Leslie Diamond (OMFS ’95)
Leonid Dumanis (OMFS ’05)
Larry Dunham (DMD ’83) and  
Lynn Dunham (MET ’81)
Maged El-Malecki (DMD ’02)
Margaret R. Errante and Mark Crotwell
Neal Fleisher (DMD ’84, PERIO ’86) and 
Peggy Fleisher
Michael Furia (DMD ’95) and Flor Furia
Raul I. Garcia and Linnea W. Garcia
Mareen George (DMD ’01) and  
Sanjay Mathew
Jasjit S. Gill (DMD ’76, OMFS ’00)
Russell A. Giordano II
Camila Guiri Guiribitey (DMD ’21) and  
Juan Carlos Izquierdo (DMD ’21)
Jeremy Hadibe (OMFS ’18)
Roxana Hashemian (AEGD ’12, SPH ’18)  
and Mohammad Hossein Dashti  
(DMD ’88, PROS ’91)
Michelle Henshaw (SPH ’96, DPH ’07) 
and Cliff Marble
Eric Hoverstad (OMFS ’14)
Zhiqiang Huang (DMD ’08) and Jun Jiang
Gregg Jacob (DMD ’00, OMFS ’04)
Mark Jesin (OMFS ’12)
Yanling Jiang (DSc ’91, DMD ’95, ENDO ’99)
and Tao Xu (DSc ’90, DMD ’95)
Dennis Jodoin (DMD ’95, PERIO ’98) and 
Vickie Jodoin 
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Michael Jory (DMD ’96) and Rhonda Jory
Suneel Kandru (ENDO ’07) and Santhi Kilaru
W. David Kelly (OMFS ’76)
Thomas and Colleen Kilgore
Puneet Kochhar (DMD ’03) and  
Shweta Kochhar 
Celeste V. Kong (PROS ’84, DMD ’87)
Nanarao Krothapalli (DMD ’02, ENDO ’09) 
and Padmaja Krothapalli (PERIO ’10,  
DSc ’10, DMD ’15)
Maria A. Kukuruzinska
David Lee (DMD ’98) and Susan Lee
Cataldo and Rosemary Leone
Xiaojing Li (DSc ’03, DMD ’07) and  
Jungmee Youn (Msc ’06, PERIO ’06, DMD 
’08)
Bing Liu (DSc ’99, DMD ’03) and  
Hong Dong 
Hongsheng Liu (DMD ’10, ENDO ’12) and 
Min Zhu (PhD ’12, DMD ’17) 
Khushbu Malhotra (DMD ’18) and  
Sumeet Malhotra (DMD ’10)
Madalyn Mann (DPH ’76) and  
Robert Goldszer (Questrom ’99) 
John Marshall (OMFS ’95)
Tim and Pam McDonough 
Gigi Meinecke (DMD ’88) and  
Douglas Meinecke (GRS ’87) 
Robert Miller (DMD ’84, PERIO ’86) and 
Sharon Miller 
Jeremy Miner (OMFS ’08)
 Abhishek Mogre (DMD ’06, OMFS ’11)
John Morgan (OMFS ’91)
Robert Moskal (DMD ’95) and  
Suzanne Moskal
Resmi Nair (DMD ’01) and Prajeet Nair
Azita Negahban (DMD ’94, AEGD ’04)
Olena Norris (OMFS ’14)
Sepideh Novid (DMD ’04, AEGD ’05)  
and Aria Tavana 
Frank G. Oppenheim (GRS ’74, DMD ’76, 
PERIO ’77)
Debra Pan (DMD ’01, DPH ’86) and  
Nelson Pan 
Steven Perlman (PEDO ’76) and  
Harriet Perlman
Loubna Pla (ENDO ’08, ’08) and  
Philippe Pla 
Madhuri Punaty (DMD ’01)
Richard D. Rabbett III (MET ’10) 
Sean Rayment (DMD ’97, DSc ’00) and 
Daphne Rayment 
 Frederick E. Robinson (DMD ’94, OMFS ’99)
Richard Rosen (CAS ’79) and Rosa Calcano 
(DMD ’96)
Joel Rosenlicht (OMFS ’78)
Tanios Rubeiz (DMD ’98, OMFS ’02)
David and Sharin Russell
Mitchell Sabbagh (DMD ’87) and  
Kelly Sabbagh
Parimal Sapovadia (DMD ’01 OMFS ’05)
Doug Schildhaus (DMD ’91, PEDO ’93)
Ronni A. Schnell (DMD ’81) and  
Richard Short (CAS ’76, DMD ’82)
Amit Sethi
Amir Shahbazian (DMD ’88) and  
Shahrzad Shahbazian (DMD ’96)
Ali Basha Shaik (DMD ’15)
Maryam Shomali (CAS ’87, ENDO ’93) and 
Bahram Shomali 
Jeanne C. Sinkford 
Mingfang Su (DMD ’01) and Xiaoying Zhao
Tadeu Szpoganicz (DMD ’11) and  
Valeria Papa Szpoganicz 
Tina Valades Tullberg (DMD ’84) and  
Ralph Tullberg 
Cheryl L. Ullman (ENDO ’80)
Mariana Velazquez (OMFS ’14)
Naveen Verma (DMD ’04) and  
Monica Verma 
Evan Wardius (OMFS ’18)
Ronald G. Weissman (PROS ’77)
$10,000–$24,999
Saleh Al-Bazie (OMFS ’01)
Craig M. Allen (DMD ’95)
Anonymous
Philip S. Badalamenti (ORTHO ’80)
Alan J. Berko (ORTHO ’81)
Abdulelah M. Binmahfooz (PROS ’13)
Howard Bittner (ENDO ’95)
Eric W. Bludau (ENDO ’04)
BU Endodontic Alumni Association
BU Italian Alumni Club
David G. Burros (ENDO ’93)
Gennaro Cataldo 
John C. Cataudella (DMD ’92, OMFS ’96) 
and Maureen Cataudella (CAS ’88,  
DMD ’92)
Christopher Douville (ENDO ’00)
Kenneth B. Drizen
Ray English (DMD ’83)
Ronald M. Fried (DMD ’83)
Ernestine A. Gianelly
Norris R. Glick
Anita and Raj Gohel
William M. Gordon (CAS ’84, DMD ’88, 
ORTHO ’90)
Andre F. Hashem (PROS ’90, DMD ’92) and 
Christine Lo (PROS ’92, DMD ’95)
Michael S. Hauser (DMD ’77)
Ralph D. Hawkins (ENDO ’89)
John R. Hughes (ENDO ’83)
Geri R. Hunter (ORTHO ’92)
Dean Jeffrey W. and Kathy Hutter
Sok-Ja Janket
Daniel C. Jeong (OMFS ’09)
Anita Jhamb and Tarun Jhamb (DMD ’98, 
AEGD ’99)
Berdj Kiladjian
Leslie A. Will Kuo
Iman S. Labib (DMD ’86, ENDO ’01)
Charles T. Loo (ENDO ’84)
Ahmed A. Macki and Gregorio P. Sena 
Buonaiuto (PROS 05)
Joseph Mills (DMD ’79)
Peter A. Morgan (ENDO ’75)
Richard P. Mungo (PEDO ’75)
Peter T. Ngo (DMD ’06)
Casey V. Pedro (DMD ’03) 
Jamily F. Pedro (DMD ’11) 
Janet R. Peters and  
Jonathan Zucker (DMD’ 84)
Albert M. Price (PERIO ’74)
Stephen J. Reichheld (ORTHO ’89)
Steven E. Roberts (DMD ’79)
Leila J. Rosenthal
Angela V. Ross (DMD 84, ORTHO ’86)
Frank E. Schiano (DMD ’06, AEGD ’07, 
ORTHO ’18)
John Silber (HON ’95) 
John P. Smith (ENDO ’97)
Shervin Tabeshfar (AEGD ’10, PROS’14) and 
Marieh Vakili (MET ’10)
Yousri Z. Said Tawfik (PERIO ’75)
John D. West (ENDO ’75)
Hideo Yamamoto (PROS ’90)
Donald C. Yu (ENDO ’81) 
Carol K. Yun (DMD ’87)
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Named Spaces 
(As of October 2019)
Student Resident Lounge
David Lustbader (DMD ’86, CAS ’86) and 
Wendy Lustbader (SAR ’83, ’84)
Conference Room
Jeyasri Gunarajasingam (DMD ’88) and 
Ponnudurai Gunarajasingam
Admissions Conference Room
Mina Paul (SPH ’97) and Ajay Saini  
(Questrom ’82)
Café
Samuel Shames and Honey Shames
Collaborative Space
Judith Jones (DPH ’00, DSc ’02) and  
Michael P. Fitzmaurice (CAS ’73,  
Wheelock ’77)
Patient Treatment Room 
Donors 
Anonymous
Chandan Advani (DMD ’04) and  
Kulwinder Advani
Adela Agolli Tarshi (DMD ’08, AEGD ’09, 
ENDO ’12) and Michael Tarshi
Tim Auger (DMD ’91) and Meghan Auger 
(DMD ’91)
Evis Babo (DMD ’01) and  
Stephen Weizenecker
Alexander Bendayan (PROS ’05) and  
Rebika Shaw-Bendayan
Nazila Bidabadi (CAS ’82, DMD ’87) and 
Alireza Hakimi (ENG ’82, ’86)
Daniel S. Budasoff (PROS ’80)
Joseph Calabrese (DMD ’91, AEGD ’92) and 
Michele Calabrese (MSW ’93)
Gennaro Cataldo 
Vincent Celenza (PROS ’79) and  
Christine Celenza
Pelly Chang 
(In memory of Chung Chang and  
Oshun Chang)
Peng Cheng (DMD ’10)
Samuel Coffin (CAS ’73, DMD ’78,  
Questrom ’85) and Deborah Coppa
Shadi Daher (DMD ’90, OMFS ’94) and 
Milagros Serrano 
In memory of Andrew Delima  
(DMD ’96, PERIO ’01)
Larry Dunham (DMD ’83) and  
Lynn Dunham (MET ’81)
Maged El-Malecki (DMD ’02)
Baback Emami (DMD ’94)
Margaret R. Errante and Mark Crotwell
Neal Fleisher (DMD ’84, PERIO ’86) and 
Peggy Fleisher
Michael Furia (DMD ’95) and Flor Furia
Raul I. Garcia and Linnea W. Garcia
Mareen George (DMD ’01) and  
Sanjay Mathew
Russell Giordano II
John Guarente (DMD ’89) and  
Barbara Guarente
Camila Guiri Guiribitey (DMD ’21) and  
Juan Carlos Izquierdo (DMD ’21)
Hikmat Hannawi (DMD ’99)
Roxana Hashemian (AEGD ’12, SPH ’18) and 
Mohammad Hossein Dashti  
(DMD ’88, PROS ’91)
Michelle Henshaw (SPH ’96, DPH ’07) and 
Cliff Marble
Zhiqiang Huang (DMD ’08) and Jun Jiang
Yanling Jiang (DSc ’91, DMD ’95, ENDO ’99) 
and Tao Xu (DSc ’90 DMD ’95)
Dennis Jodoin (DMD ’95, PERIO ’98) and 
Vickie Jodoin 
Michael Jory (DMD ’96) and Rhonda Jory
Suneel Kandru (ENDO ’07) and Santhi Kilaru
Puneet Kochhar (DMD ’03) and  
Shweta Kochhar
Celeste V. Kong (PROS ’84, DMD ’87) 
(In memory of Rodolfo R. Kong and  
Estela V. Kong)
Maria Kukuruzinska 
David Lee (DMD ’98) and Susan Lee
Cataldo and Rosemary Leone
Xiaojing Li (DSc ’03, DMD ’07) and  
Jungmee Youn (Msc ’06, PERIO ’06,  
DMD ’08)
Bing Liu (DSc ’99, DMD ’03) and  
Hong Dong
Hongsheng Liu (DMD ’10, ENDO ’12) and 
Min Zhu (PhD ’12, DMD ’17)
Khushbu Malhotra (DMD ’18) and  
Sumeet Malhotra (DMD ’10)
Madalyn Mann (DPH ’76) and  
Robert Goldszer (Questrom ’99)
Tim and Pam McDonough
Gigi Meinecke (DMD ’88) and  
Douglas Meinecke (GRS ’87)
Robert Miller (DMD ’84, PERIO ’86) and 
Sharon Miller
Robert Moskal (DMD ’95) and  
Suzanne Moskal
Ernesto Muller (PERIO ’61)
Resmi Nair (DMD ’01) and Prajeet Nair
Azita Negahban (DMD ’94, AEGD ’04)
In Every Issue
Sepideh Novid (DMD ’04, AEGD ’05) and 
Aria Tavana 
Debra Pan (DMD ’01, DPH ’86) and  
Nelson Pan 
Steven Perlman (PEDO ’76) and  
Harriet Perlman
Loubna Pla (ENDO ’08, ’08) and Philippe Pla
Madhuri Punaty (DMD ’01)
Richard D. Rabbett III (MET ’10)  
(In memory of Kathleen S. Ferland)
Sean Rayment (DMD ’97, DSc ’00) and 
Daphne Rayment
Richard Rosen (CAS ’79) and Rosa Calcano 
(DMD ’96)
David and Sharin Russell
Mitchell Sabbagh (DMD ’87) and  
Kelly Sabbagh
Doug Schildhaus (DMD ’91, PEDO ’93)
Ronni A. Schnell (DMD ’81) and  
Richard Short (CAS ’76, DMD ’82)
Amir Shahbazian (DMD ’88) and  
Shahrzad Shahbazian (DMD ’96)
Ali Basha Shaik (DMD ’15)
Maryam Shomali (CAS ’87, ENDO ’93) and 
Bahram Shomali
Jeanne Sinkford 
Mingfang Su (DMD ’91) and Xiaoying Zhao
Tadeu Szpoganicz (DMD ’11) and  
Valeria Papa Szpoganicz
Tina Valades Tullberg (DMD ’84) and  
Ralph Tullberg 
Naveen Verma (DMD ’04) and  
Monica Verma
James Wu (OMFS ’97) and Janice Wu 
(In memory of Charles Wu)
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Alumni Association Board
Gigi Meinecke DMD 88
President
Chandan Advani DMD 04
Ashish Agarwal DMD 17
Nazila Bidabadi CAS 82 DMD 87
Stephanie Brooks DMD 18
Puneet Kochhar DMD 03
Hongsheng Liu DMD 10 ENDO 12
Robert Miller DMD 84 PERIO 86
Gary Nord DMD 10
Sepideh Novid DMD 04 AEGD 05
Casey Pedro DMD 03
Jamily Pedro DMD 11
Loubna Chehab Pla ENDO 08
Jignesh Rudani DMD 17
Maryam Shomali CAS 87 ENDO 93
Sean Rayment DMD 97 DSc 00
Tadeu Szpoganicz DMD 11
Naveen Verma DMD 04
Donald Yu ENDO 81
Past Presidents
Zhimon Jacobson PROS 80 PROS 81  
DMD 86 (1992–1994)
Bill Walker ENDO 68 (1994–1997)
Ronnie A. Schnell DMD 81 (1997–2000)
Josephine Pandolfo CAS 74 DMD 79  
PERIO 82 (2000–2003)
Maddy Apfel DMD 80 (2003–2006)
Joseph Calabrese DMD 91 AEGD 92 
(2006–2008)
Shadi Daher DMD 90 OMFS 94 
(2008–2010)
Tina Valades DMD 84 (2010–2012)
Mitch Sabbagh DMD 87 (2012–2014)
Bing Liu DSc 99 DMD 03 (2014–2017)
Sean Rayment DMD 97 DSc 00  
(2017–2019)
Dean’s Advisory Board
David Paul Lustbader CAS 86 DMD 86
Chair 
Chief of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery,  
Milton Hospital
Immediate Past-President, Massachusetts 
Dental Society
Clinical Instructor in Oral & Maxillofacial 
Surgery, Boston University
Henry M. Goldman School of Dental  
Medicine





Founder, Raleigh Dental Arts
Raleigh, NC
Donald Booth
Professor and Chair Emeritus,  
Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
Former Associate Dean for Hospital Affairs,
Boston University Henry M. Goldman School 
of Dental Medicine
Retired Chief, Department of Dentistry






Sudha Chinta ENDO 09
Founder, Danville Endodontics
Danville, CA
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Endodontics,
University of the Pacific Arthur A. Dugoni 
School of Dental Medicine
San Francisco, CA
Shadi Daher DMD 90 OMFS 94
Cofounder and President,  
Medical Missions for Children
Past President, Boston University  
Alumni Council
Past President, Boston University  
Henry M. Goldman School of Dental  
Medicine Alumni Association
Clinical Assistant Professor in Oral &
Maxillofacial Surgery, Boston University 
Henry M. Goldman School of Dental  
Medicine
Westwood, MA
Richard A. Konys DMD 84 OMFS 88
Founder, Eastside Dental
Fayetteville, NY
Jonathan B. Levine DMD 81
Immediate Past Chair, Boston University 
Henry M. Goldman School of Dental  
Medicine Dean’s Advisory Board
Founder & CEO, GLO Science
Founder, Jonathan B. Levine & Associates
New York, NY
Geoffrey Ligibel
President & CEO, 42 North Dental
Waltham, Massachusetts
Madalyn Mann DPH 76
Former Director, Applied Professional  
Experience (APEX) & Extramural Programs, 
Boston University Henry M. Goldman  
School of Dental Medicine
Miami, FL
Timothy McDonough
Executive Director of Finance & Operations
Boston University Henry M. Goldman










Mina Paul SPH 97
Administrative Dental Director,  
East Boston Neighborhood Health Center
Former Chair, Massachusetts Board of  
Registration in Dentistry
Past President, American Association of 
Dental Boards
Adjunct Clinical Assistant Professor in  
General Dentistry,
Boston University Henry M. Goldman School 
of Dental Medicine
Boston, MA
Uday Reebye DMD 98
Founder, Triangle Implant Center
Clinical Adjunct Faculty, UNC Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill, NC
Jeanne C. Sinkford
Former Associate Executive Director,
Center for Equity and Diversity, American 
Dental Education Association (ADEA)
Dean Emeritus, Howard University  
College of Dentistry
Washington, D.C.
Richard A. Soden LAW 70
Partner Emeritus,
Goodwin Procter LLP
Chairman, Supreme Judicial Court of  
Massachusetts Lawyers Concerned for  
Lawyers Oversight Committee
Boston, MA
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Andrew Delima DMD 96 PERIO 01
Andrew Delima DMD 96 PERIO 01, a dedicated member 
of the Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine 
(GSDM) community, passed away on Friday, July 
12, 2019. In addition to being an alumnus of GSDM, 
Dr. Delima was also a 
longtime faculty member, 
serving most recently as 
an assistant professor 
in general dentistry and 
as the course director of 
Periodontology 1.
Over the many years of his 
association with GSDM, 
Dr. Delima contributed a 
tremendous amount to 
our School and community, whether it was his vast 
knowledge of periodontics, his support of and dedication 
to his colleagues and his students, or his wide smile that 
always helped brighten our day.
Dr. Delima loved his chosen field of Periodontology, and 
over the course of his career, he taught thousands of 
predoctoral students the basics of the discipline. GSDM 
students routinely score above the national average in 
the periodontal section of the National Board Dental 
Examination, and Dr. Delima played a key role in that 
success.
Dr. Delima also loved the Yankees. He grew up in the 
Bronx, so it was a natural fit, and his commitment to his 
home-town team never wavered, despite his many years 
in Boston.
But above all else, Dr. Delima loved his children and 
his family. He is survived by his twins, Kiera Leighanne 
Delima and Aiden James Delima; his mother, Marianne 
Delima; and his three siblings, Jennifer, Peter, and 
Matthew.
Dr. Delima will be deeply missed by the entire GSDM 
community. In the words of one of his colleagues,  
“A dedicated educator and a consummate gentleman, 
Dr. Delima always put the needs of others before his 
own. As course director of the DMD 2 and DMD AS 1 
Periodontology course, he imbued many students with  
a deep understanding and appreciation of the field.  




Paolo Vigolo PROS 91
Paolo Vigolo PROS 91 of Italy passed away on June 11, 
2019. He was the beloved husband of Monica Donâ.
Dr. Vigolo was the past president of the Italian Academy 
of Prosthetic Dentistry and also served as the president 
of AIOP from 2017 to 2018. He completed his initial 
dental degree in Padua, and then pursued a career in 
both Italy and the United States. In 1991, he received a 
Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study prosthodontics 
from the Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine; 
in 2013, he returned to his alma mater to present to 
residents in AEGD, prosthodontics, and periodontology 
on the topic of “Evaluation 
of therapeutic choices in 
implant prosthodontics.”
Dr. Vigolo won numerous 
awards and recognition over 
the course of his career. In 
1992, he was runner up at 
the Annual Research Award 
of “The American Academy 
of Maxillofacial Prosthetics,” 
and in 2001 he won the 
“Judson C.Hickey Award in the Clinical Science and 
Research Category,” organized by the Editorial Council of 
the Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry. His interests ranged 
from clinical to scientific and academic activity, and he 
taught at the University of Padua.
His colleague, Dr. Carlo Poggio, shared this about 
Dr. Vigolo: “In the face of death, every other aspect 
of life loses priority, the professional dimension now 
takes a back seat to the human enormity of what has 
happened and to the loss of loved ones, there is only the 
inability to accept it. Remembering the man, however, 
it is impossible not to even think of the professional 
with his long and prestigious international career and 
of the tireless researcher, recognized and appreciated 
throughout the world in the most prestigious scientific 
contexts. In a moment that leaves us all in disbelief, we 
have the only certainty that comes from Paul’s profound 
Christian faith.”
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Mark Victor Barren PEDO 72
Potomac, MD; March 29, 2019
Joseph Bigas ENDO 74
Santa Cruz, CA; June 24, 2019
Carl Cohen PERIO 66
Worcester, MA; March 23, 2019
Alan H. Cooper ENDO 68
Hamden, CT; June 17, 2019
Patrick Charles Haggerty PERIO 66
Canfield, OH; March 14, 2019
Robert Ernest Hendry PROS 62
Fort Myers, FL; May 6, 2019
John S. Kacewicz DMD 75 ORTHO 77
Rhode Island; September 13, 2019
Peggy Mason DPH 77 DMD 85
Venice, FL; August 14, 2019
Leena Peck DMD 89
Helsinki, Finland; January 13, 2019 
Frederick Robert Rubin CAS 60 OMFS 67
Oklahoma City, OK; February 9, 2019
Andrea Maalouf DMD 87 SPH 93
Andrea Maalouf DMD 87 SPH 93 of Boston, MA, passed 
away on September 2, 2019. In addition to being a 
GSDM alumna, Dr. Maalouf was also a longtime faculty 
member at the School, devoting two decades to her 
work at the school before retiring in December 2017. 
She served most recently as 
clinical associate professor 
in General Dentistry.
Dr. Maalouf was the loving 
mother to Rose, Abraham, 
and Joey. She leaves behind 
siblings Laila, George, 
and John. She is a loving 
aunt to Joseph, Alex, and 
Annie Maalouf, children 
of George and Carole 
Maalouf. She is also aunt to Genevieve, Alexandra, 
Joseph, Jack, Christiane, and Veronique, children of John 
and Alice. She also leaves behind numerous cousins, 
relatives, and lifelong friends. She graduated from Boston 
Latin Academy, attended Harvard University for her 
Bachelor’s Degree, continued on to Boston University’s 
Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine, and 
received a Master’s Degree in Public Health from Boston 
University’s School of Public Health.
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We came to the Boston University Henry M. Goldman School 
of Dental Medicine (GSDM) via very different paths. One of 
us—Alexandra—first attended dental school in Germany, and 
while well trained in digital dentistry, did not have access to 
the equipment in her small private practice before arriving 
at GSDM. The other—Zehra—spent the year before dental 
school shadowing a young dentist who encouraged her 
interest in GSDM precisely because the school is so far ahead 
of the curve on digital dentistry.
But from the moment we both set foot on campus, we have 
been immersed in the future of dentistry, and we now have 
a wealth of shared experiences on which we can draw as we 
forge new career paths after graduation.
We have both learned the skills and knowledge we will need 
to be leaders in the digital dentistry era. But we are also 
both well-versed in the traditional approaches these new 
technologies have built upon. And, importantly, we both 
have developed a deep network of mentors who have offered 
—and will continue to do so after graduation—support and 
guidance, and who have shared willingly their expertise so 
that we might develop ours. These mentors take pride in their 
work and inspire students to do the same. They foster an 
environment where students can develop a love of dentistry 
and all that it makes possible.
We have seen the difference that digital dentistry technology 
makes for our patients—making procedures faster, more 
convenient, and less invasive, and improving our ability to 
communicate with patients about their treatment options. We 
feel lucky to have attended a school that embraces innovation 
and new technology, not only because we have learned these 
innovations and technologies firsthand, but also because 
it has helped us cultivate mindsets that embrace change 
and continuous learning. We have been given the space to 
experiment and to make mistakes—all under the guidance of 
our expert faculty mentors—and this has equipped us with 
the tools, knowledge, and skills to continue to push our own 
learning after we graduate.
All of this is important because as much as we have learned 
during our years at GSDM, we know we still have much to 
learn, and that, in fact, we must always be learning. We both 
understand that a commitment to lifelong learning, critical 
thinking, and refinement is crucial for a successful future 
in dentistry. Similarly, as far as the field of dentistry has 
advanced, we believe we will see continued innovation and 
yet-more-advanced technologies in the years ahead. We are 
confident that we have what it takes—thanks to the education 
we have received at GSDM, and thanks to support from 
alumni like you—to not only keep pace with the field, but to be 
leaders in this new digital dentistry era.
Zehra Husain DMD 20
Alexandra Gilbert DMD AS 20
THE LAST WORD
In Every Issue
“We both understand that a commitment  
to lifelong learning, critical thinking, and 
refinement is crucial for a successful future 
in dentistry.”
Zehra Husain DMD 20 and Alexandra Gilbert DMD AS 20
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We can’t wait to see you at Yankee Dental Congress! January 30 – February 1, 2020
